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CHAPTER I
TTIE ADF-V MID-TERM REVIEW IN PERSPECTTVE

1.0

Introduction

At the conclusion of the consultative meetings on the Fifth General Replenishment
of the Resources of the African Development Fund (ADF-V), Deputies agreed to a three-year
prograrnme of Fund Operations(1988-1990)requiring a funding level of FVA2.25 billion. To

1.0.1

assist in the effective implementation of ADF-V policies, Deputies decided to undertake a
mid-term review of Fund performance, in conformity with a number of specifTcdirectives issued
in their final Report (ADF-V/CM -5/87/20lRev.3).

t.o.2

This Mid-Term Review Report on ADF-V has beenprcparedin accordancewith

those dircctives. Since a good number of issuesraised in the context of the ADF-V consultations
were also raised with respect to the GCI-N negotiations,this Report is, in many resPectsa
companion

document

to

the

Mid-Term

Review

Report

on

GCI-IV

ln
/89/0r) and the Addendum (ADB?ZE1MilR-GCI-IV/89/0UADDI
order to avoid repetition, the present repon has been structured to be read along with the latter
(I'DBïZEMTR-GCI-IV

documents.

1.0.3

This chapter of the Report begins by briefly placing the current review in its

historical context and then outlines the objectives of the current exercise. Chapter 2 examinesthe
record of the Fund in complying with the directives of Deputies so far, while Chapter 3 indicates
further actions required. The Report ends with a brief look at the challenges the Fund is likely to
face in the coming yeaff.

1.1

The Review in Hisorical Conæxt

As noted in the introduction to the Mid-Term Review Report on GCI-IV, it has
always been the general practice of the Bank Group to undertake periodic reviews of the
institution's performance. Some of these reviews were undertaken on Management's own

1.1.1

initiative, while others were undertakenat the requestof Governors and Deputies.

2
1.1.2

a
Fundestablished
ln 1977,the Boardof Directorsof the African Development

Review Committee to evaluate the Fund's lending policies and procedures. In

1984,

Management,on its own initiative, undertooka review of progresson the implementationof the
First Five-Year Operational Programme (FYOP.l). In 1985, the President established a
Reflection Comrnittee, charged with the responsibility of reconxnending measurcswhich might
be adoptedwith a view to enhancingthe Bank's contributionto developmentin Africa. Similarly,
the Bank has now completed a micl-term review in accordance with directives issued by
Governorsat the end of negotiationson the Fourth GeneralCapital Increase(GCI-[D.
The idea of a review is therefore not new to the Bank. Whether undertaken in
rcsponse to specific directives or as a Management initiative, these exercises have been
profountlly useful ilr sha.rpeningthe focus of the institution and guiding it towards fuller

1,1.3

achievementof its overall mandate. The direct result of these reviews has been a significant and
continuing improvement in the quality of the institution's operationsand, hence, in the services
rendered to regional member countries. Management thereforc welcomes this opportunity to
review the recent operations of the Fund and believes that through this Process of
self-examination and stock-taking, the Fund can continue to improve its performance and respond
more efficiently and more effectively to the challengesposed on the African continent.

t.2

Objectivcs of thc Review

The current rcview of ADF operationsis, as noted earlier, undertakenat the request
of Deputies, following the conclusion of the ADF-V consultative meetings. Its.purpose is to
assist in the evaluation of the performance of the Fund in implementing various guidelines and

t.2.1

directives set out in the Deputies' final Report. These guidelines and directives relate to the
Fund's performance in the area of operations,finance and administration, with a particular focus
on operations. As this review of Fund performance is occuring at the end of the GCI-IV mid-term
review, this report makes convenient summaries of and cross-referencesto issues that are of
comnon concem to the two institutions.

3
CTIAPTER2
ADF-V DIRECTTYES: REVIEV/ OF IMPIÆMENTATTON

2.0

Inroduction

2.0.1

This chapter reports on Managernent's efforts in implementing the directives
issued by Deputies in their final Report, ADF-V/CM-5/57|20/Rev.3 (see Annex I for a list of
relevant documents),at the conclusionof the consultationson the Fifth GeneralReplenishmentof
the Resourcesof the African DevelopmentFund (ADF-V). The record of actions undertakenby
Management in response to these directives is presented in accordance with the specific
guidelines(Annex ?) issuedby Deputiesat lhe entl cf the crnsultativerneetings.Each directiveis
listed separately, as formulated in the Report issuecl by Deputies. These directives are
sub-divided into tluee broad categories relating to operations, finance and adrninistration.
Actions so far undertaken in responseto each directive are then identified and discussed. Since
some of these directives directly parallel others issued by Govemors at the conclusion of the
GCI-IV negotiations,this chaptershould be read in close referenceto Chapter 3 of the Mid-Term
Review Report on GCI-IV and its Addendum.

2.1

OPM,ATIONS

2.r.1

Country Eligibility

2.r.t.r

Dircctives (ADF-VÆIVI-5lS720lRev.3, paras.5-B)

Thc princbal beneficiaries of Fund rcsouroes will continue to be the poorest coumirx. kr ôis
regard, thc ftndarrrcntal criterion of eligibility to reoeive resounocs wîil remain thc per capita
GNP which will be us9,qtg group rnember countries into the traditimal categories e, n anà C
along ûrc lhcs followed in thepasr by the Fund.
In the t$[t of the foregoing, national æounts data for 1986 shafl be used to group
mernber countries as follows:
Category A
Sub-carcgory Al member counrries with per capira GNp of US $ 350 or less
Sub-carcgory A2 nrember countries with per cryita GNp of US $ 351 to 510
Çategoly B nrember countries with qgr1ry_ita GNP_oTbetween US $ 551 and 990; and Caægory
C rnember counrries with per capita Gtqp of over US $ 990.
Counrries in categcry A- will be given absolute ptiotity in allocation of ADF resouraes; with ûe
P{x)rer Al countries- trey-r8._lccordedprecedence ovei countries in cabgory A2. Countries in
category B will also be eligible for ADF-V resources.

4

2.t.r.2

Actions Undertaken

2.1.1.2.1

Action-l. As a first step in responding to this directive, Management,following
Board approval, opted for actual rather than 'corrected' population estimatesin computing the
1986 levels of per capita GNP in ortler to assigncountries to the various categoriesas shown in
Table 2.1. Those regional mernber countries not listed in the table (i.e AJgeria, Congo, Gabon,
Libya, Mauritius, Seychellesand Tunisia) were assignedto Category C, in accordancewith their
per capita GNP exceeding$990.
2.1.1.2.2

AsU0!-2. In accorclancewith this directive, pre-allocatedADF rcsources(i.e total
replenishmentless Technical Assistance and contingency) have been distributed, as is evident
from the table, with absolutepriority (90 per cent) given to CategoryA countries,(withthe poorer
Al countriesbeing accordedprecedenceover countriesin category A2) and categoryB countries
being allocated i0 per cent of available resources. This pattem of resourceallocation is thus firlly
in accordance with the Deputies' directives on country eligibility.

Moreover the actual

deployment of theseresources(Table 2.2) has, in practice, conformed to the requirementsset by
Deputies with regard to this directive. As indicated in the table, Category A countries have so far
accountedfor about 9l per cent of ADF loans, on averagein 1988 and 1989; and over 80 per cent
of ADF grantsin 1989.

2.r.2

Resource Allocation Objectives

2.1.2.1

Directives (ADF-V/CIvI -5ft7 l2}Ætel 3, para 10)

DÊprrties trmred

that tlrc Fund operations should aim at

- mecting ttre primary needsof the poorcst sections of the porpulmion in low-ircæ

countrics;

- fostering employrnent creation and increased irrcomes
- etciting or Funoting the dircct involvrnent of the ultimaæ beneficiaries, including womcn, in
the design md inplementation of projects md progranmes;
- cpntributing to the improvement of the environnrent; and
econtrnic policies which assure ttre most efficient distrihnion o'f resources, including
incentivè systerns and ryropriaæ pricirg policies.
niarta+a$ea
In order to monitor and assess pçogl€ss made in respect of the above-rncntioæd obirtivcc,
Managenrent will define a set of rypro'priate indicators foreach of thcsc objectives.

5

2.t.2.2

ActionsUndertaken

2.1.2,2.1

Action 1.

As noted in paragraph2.1.1.2.2,ADF resourceshave beendirecred

primarily to the low-income category A countries, with precedence given to category Al
countries. By definition, this means that the bulk of ADF resources have been used to improve
the standardsof living of the economically underprivileged and disadvantaged. Management has
interpreted the broad objective of this directive to mean that in the application of Fund resources,
both social and economic objectives have to be achieved. The former through the use of ADF
funds for meeting the basic needs of the poorest sections of the population and the latter (see
section 2.1.2.2.2. below) through employment creation and increased incomes. A number of
projects that addressdirectly the basic needsof the poorest segmentsof society were aPprovedin
1988 and 1989. The Integrated Rural Development (Mono Province) Project in Benin and the
North and South Ubagi Project tnZake airn, inter alia, at improving the health and nutrition status
of the inhabitantsof the respectiveprovinces. Similarly, the Education SystemRestructuringand
Expansion Project in Cape Verde aims, in part, at the construction of 38 new basic education
schools. For the health sector, especially basic health services, a project in Cameroon aims at
rendering operational six health facilities of all grades (varying from Health Centre to Central
Hospital). In Burkina Faso, the Bagre Dam project has as one of its main objectives to supply
potable

water

to

Ouagadougou and

several urban

centres, and

included

in

the

Bamfora-Gaona-Batie Road project is the provision for extending the supply of potable water to
another 26 villages. Similarly, the fourth Education project of Botswana aims at ensuring that
more of the youth population, especially in the rural areas acquire an adequate educational
background. In Chad and Guinea-Bissau, similar Education projects aim at constnrcting and/or
renovating primary schools. The ZanlùriaRural Health Services Project intends to improve the
health conditions of the rural population tfuough the development of sanitary installations. Other
projects aiming at improving the nutrition standardsare the National Livestock Project (Chad),
the Inland Fisheries Project (Niger), The Fisheries Project (Mauritania) and the Mideno II Project
(Cameroon). The abovelisted projects utilized I1.59 per cent of combined ADF lending in 1988
and 1989. Lændingfor basic needsincreasedin value by 57 per cent in 1989. Also, the ratio of
ADF resourcestargeted at the objectives outlined in this directive would be higher if the value of
other projects contributing towards these objectives (as opposed to having these objectives as
primary goals) is also included. The number of projects aimed at meeting the basic needsof the
poorest segment of the population in the poorest countries increasedfrom 6 each in 1987 and
1988to 8 in 1989.

6
2.1.2.2.2

Action 2

ADF resourceshave also been used to directly create employment

opportunitiesand raise levels of income. The Bututsi Agro-pastoralproject in Burundi aims at
increasingthe incornes of small-scalefarmers and stock breeders. This is also true of similar
projects in Chad (National Livestock), Djibouti (Djibouti Fishing Port), Cameroon (Mideno II
Project), Zaire (North and South Ubagi Rural Development Project), Mauritania (Fisheries)and
Malawi (National Livestock Developinent). In Ethiopia, the Finchaa Sugar Project will create
5,000 job oppornrnities and benefit a community of about 25,000 people in a rclatively
underdevelopedregion of the country while the Ethiopian South-EastRangelandsProject aiins at
directly raising the living standardsof the pastoralistpopulation. Additionally, the secondWush
\i/ush Tea Project in the same country will create 2,500 new jobs. The Agricultural Project of
Daye Region in Mali provicles permanent employment to a sizeable proportion of the active
population. .sirnilarily, the MafamhisseSugar Rehabilitation Project in Mozambique. guarantees
the livelihood of some 25,000 employeesand their dependants.Examplesof other projects also
aimed at directly increasingthe incomesof peasantsare the National Maize Production Project
(Madagascar)and the BaguinedaInigation Scheme Rehabilitation Project in Mali. The Inland
Fisheries Management and Development Project in Niger will create jobs for over 6,000
families. The above listed projectsutilized 22.56 per cent of combinedADF lending in 1988 and
1989. This rype of lending increasedby 18 per cent in 1989. Also, the ratio of ADF rcsources
targeted at the objectives outlined in this directive (22.56 per cent) would probably be higher if
the value of other projects contributing towards these objectives (as opposed to having these
objectivesas prirnary goals) is also included.
Action 3. In accordancewith this directive, Fund operationshave also sought to
promote the direct involvement of the ultirnate beneficiaries, including wofilen, in the design and
implementation of its projects and policies. To this end the Fund has increasedis efforts aimed
2.1.2.2.3

at soliciting from regional member countries proposals for funding projects specifically designed
in whole or in part by women and for which the responsibility for implementation is actively
shared by womcn. These efforts have had a positive result as evidenced by the number of
countries responding to such activity since the Abuja conferencein May 1989 that focused on
national mechanisms for increasing and financing women's projects. The Fund is currently
studying projects falling under this category from Mauritania, Mali, Tunisia, Cameroon,Cape
Verde, Senegal,Burundi, Ghana,Sudan,Malawi and Sierra[-eone.

7
2.t.2.2.4

Aclton4. Concernswith respectto the environmenthave also figured increasingly

in Fund operations. A description of the Fund's responsesto this aspect of this directive is
presentedin section2.1.8.
2.1.2.2.5

Astt!tr-f,.

ln rnany respects,ADF interventions in the context of policy-based

lending (see section2.l.10) have been directedat promoting economicpolicies basedon the goals
outlined in this directive. ln Mauritania, for instance,an ADF loan in 1988, co-financedinter alia
with the V/orld Bank, was used to undertake structural adjustment prograrnming aimed at
achieving budgetary and balance of payments equilibrium and as well to impove invesûnent
productivity. Similarly in Uganda, ADF resourceswere granted in 1988 to support stabilization
and recovery progranxnes in the agricultural, industry and transpofi sectors. It is important to
note that, in accordancewith thesedirectives,one of the principal feahrresof ADF interventions
in this regard has beenpolicy reorientationaimed at productive efficiency and basedon a greater
reliance on market-driven structures. This has almost invariably meant Fund support for
prograrrunes airned at strearnlining public expenditures, subsidy reductions, more realistic
agricultural pricing strategies,tariff reform and improvements to the institutional and managerial
capabilitiesof various agenciesin borrowing countries.
2.1.2.2.6

Action-6. In order to monitor and assessprogressmade by the Fund with r€spect

to objectivesoutlined under this directive, Managementis in the processof recruiting a consultant
to propose criteria for the selectionof appropriateindicators in order to measuresuch progress.
The terms of referencehave already been prepared and Managementis currently negotiating (with
USAID) for financing to undertakethe project. In the interim, Management continues to direct its
lending activity to ensurethat the broad concemsof this directiveare fully respected.

2.r.3

Country Programming

2.1.3.1

Directives (ADF-V/CM -5 187ï20lRev. 3, para I I )

In wo*ing towards tlrese (rcsource-allocation) objectives, Deputies deemed it irrperative that ûrc
qund accord particular attention to the formulation of conprehensive country progrannæs. Thc
elements to be included in these strategies should be those àgreed to in the report accorrpanying
the general gapital. increase resolution of the Bank. This will provide a neededbpporrunity- foi m
overall review of -countr5r constraints and possibilities, including ttrc dequ-ac)r of country
performance; fomrulating projects pipelines in light of country needs and Fund possiUiUties; ad,
also, for co-ordinating activities with donon. In this regard, Dcputies welcomcâ thc ryroach to
99ggl
-prog1ûnrning outlined in ttrc paper presented at thè Second Consultativè- lreeting
(ADF-V/CI\4/87N3) and rccommended it fôr inplernentation as expeditiously as pocsible. They
also requested Management to ensure thar loan-proposals brought before t['e n<iara shouH È
consistent with -countV_ prygramrne for the borrower country. Deputies
-tly
Managemenl ,.o p", to the Board ôf Direaors as soon as possible, a timetable f6r the prepâmion
of the.remaining couilry programry€s to ensure ttrat country progranurres for the nnnaining ,À
countries will be completed by the time of ttre mid-term Review.-

2.1.3.2

Actions Undertaken

2.t.3.2.1

$usunarJ__ç-f
Actipus. ln section 3.1.1 of the Mid-Term Review Report on GCI-IV,

Management has outlir-redthose rneasuresthaf have been laken with a view to improving
country-programming. The measuresinclude the adoption of specific guidelines and procedures
for the processingof Economic Prosirectsand Country Programme Papers(EPCPs); checks to
ensurethat projects confonn to the priorities outlined in the EPCP; weekly and montlrly reviews
of the lending prograrnmei participation at Consultative Group meetings with other lending
institutions; and top-level programrningmissions to borrowing countriesto updateand revise the
lending programme,as necessary.With specific referenceto the timetable for the preparationof
EPCPs, the status of implernentationis describedin Table 2.3. In addition to the information
provided in section 3.1.1 of the docurrrentcited above"additional related information is provided
in Annex 5 which clescribesthe criteria used for the inclusion of projects in the lending
programme*. Managementnotes that while in practice these criteria are generally respectedin
the implementationof its lending prograrnme,from tirne to time, projects included in the broad
ideas of the project pipeline but not under the formal lending progranxne are brought to the Board
for discussion.This assuresManagementsome degreeof flexibility with respectto the borrowing
country's policies and priorities, Bank Group policies and priorities, the availability of resources
and, most importantly, an official request for a loan. However, while Management attaches
irnportanceto some degreeof flexibility, this is exercisedwithin a clearly defined framework as
outlined in the country programrningpapers.

2.1.4

Resource Allocation Modalities

2.1.4.1

Directives (ADF-V/CIvI -5ft1 n0 Ærev. 3, para 12- | 4)

Out of the total resouîces under ADF-V, it was agreed tttæ op to lO per cent shall be earma*ed
for activities to be zupported by technical assistance which, except for cases of fimds given to
countries in category C, will consist of grant funds.
Deputies carn€ to a consensus on this issue after careftrl consideration of the rclevant provisions
of ifre agreerrent establishing ttre African Developrnent Fund; and they dcærmined that grants
may be provided for technical assistanceunder Article 1990 per cent of the rcplenishment's remaining resgurces will be_-allocdcdto pro!>cts
and programmes io. cou.,tries in iategory A; the remaining -10-pe-r-cent*ill be for countries in
B. Th€ allocation of resourcés in each category of eligible membcr countries will, in
."r"jo"/
principle, be made on the basis of the following weights:
per capita GNP 35 per cent

While these criteria have been fonnally adoptedas Bank Group policy in the.Operations
Manual, Managernentis already exploiing ways in which the proceduresoutlined can be
further refined.

9
size of pcpulation 45 per cent; The Board of Directors will consider srd
adopt mechanisms to limit disproportionate allocation ensuing tc countries
with very large or very small populations;
Fund presence in each eligible counby through at least one projecc l0 per
cent;
-

geogr4hical isolation: 5 per cent;
allocation for special situation: 5 per cent.*

For policy-based lending, in addition to the above-mentioned criæria, Management will propose
to ttre Board a specific set of supplementary guidelines.
In addition, Deputies recognised thar country performance on policies is a key factor in
determining whether or not lending to a particular cûuntry can be successful. Theref,ore, they
agreed that country economic performance would be arnong the factors considered by the Fund in
its ongoing review of lending prioritres within and among colmtrres.

2.1.4.2

Actions Undertaken

2 . 1 . 4 . 2 . 1 Action 1. In line with this directive, 10 per cent of ADF resourceswere allocated
to technical assistanceactivities of the Fund. With 5 per cent unallocated,as requi-redby the
directive (see footnote to para.2.1.4.l),90 per cent of the remaining resources,or FUA 1731
million were allocated to Category A countries and FUA 192 million to Category B countries.
Table 2.1 provided detaileddata on thesecountry allocationsanclthe weights used in determining
theseallocationsaccordingto the criteria establishedby Deputies.

2.1.4.2.2

Action 2. In terms of the actual deployment of these allocated resources, ADF

resourcesused for technical assistancethough more than doubling between 1988 and 1989 (see
Table 2.4) are still below the 10 per cent allocation called for by Deputies. As derived from the
table, total ADF resourceuse stood at FUA 615.62million in 1988 and FUA 811.45million as at
October 31, 1989, with technical assistancerepresenting 3.5 per cent and 9.44 p€r cent
respectively. As indicated in the table category A countries were the primary beneficiaries of
ADF resourcesgoing to non-technical-assistance
accounting for a share of about 90 per cent,
comparedto slightly under l0 per cent for CategoryB countries.

2 . 1 . 4 . 2 . 3 Action 3. In accordance with this directive Management has prepared and the
Board has approveda set of guidelinesfor policy-basedlending. These guidelines,fully outlined
in Annex 8, cover project identification and preparation, review by a Senior Management
Committee.
*

"This represents
a share of the Replenishment that will not be pre- allocated to specific
countries and will be used, at the discretion of Management,in such situations as when a
country's reform efforts stand in urgent need of resourcesadditional to those establishedin
country allocations;to suppoll multinational projects; or to abatethe consequences
of natural
calamities,etc.". (Seefootnote,ADF-V/CM -5/87/20/Rev.3, p.5).

t0
appraisal, the preparation of loan documents, negotiations, Board presentation, programme
monitoring, tranchereleasesand evaluation. The OperationsManual, introduced in mid-1989,
fonnalizesthis process.
2.1.4.2.4

Country economic performanceis systematicallyevaluatedin the context
A.ç!ia11_4.

of preparing EPCP's and in appraising policy-based programmes. It is also addressedin
post-evaluatiorrand other reports of the Bank. Performanceon policies influences in particular
the speed and effectivenesswith which Fund resourcesare utilised. That way it also influences
the aggregatepolicy-basedresourcesavailable 1o any given country through co-financing rvith
other multil ateralfinancial institutions.

2.1.5

Technical ÂssistanceFund

2.1.5.1

Directives (ADF-V/C V'-5/87tz\ lkev. 3, paruîll/)

Technical Assistance will be made available on a grant basis to countries tn category A and B.
857o of the assistancewill be for countries in category A, with particular attention accorded to the
priority entitlements of countries in category Al . l2%owill be earmarked for countries in category
B and 3Vo lor countries in category C. Technical Assistance to countries in carcgory C will be
made available on a reimbursable basis on tlre same terrns and conditions as for the Technical
Assistance Account under ADF-w. It was agreed that tlrere would be a rcview of ttre system for
technical assistance delivery with the aims of making it morc effective in ttrc generation of
projects and programmes, and more efficient with rcspect to procedures. The review should
analyse the impact and effectiveness of rccent technical assistance activities and the extent to
which rrcw forms of delivery (e.g. programme assistance to completed pro!:cts) may be
introduced in ttte ADF-V perid.

2.1.5.2

Actions Undertaken

2.L5.2.1

Action l.

In accordancewith this directive, all technical assistancefunds to

countries in CategoriesA and B have been made on a strictly grant basis. Category C countries'
accessto the Technical AssistanceFund was restricted to loans and extended under the same
terms and conditions as existed under the Technical AssistanceAccount of ADF-ry.

The

percentagedistribution of technical assistanceresourcesis shown n Table 2.4. As indicated in
that table, the bulk of technical assistanceresourceshas been directed at Category A countries,
with priority given to those countries in Category Al.

However, the use of technical assistance

resourcesremainedwell below the 10 per cent target in 1988beforerising sharply in 1989.
2.1.5.2.2

Actlon2. In Table 2.5. the technicalassistanceoperationsof the Fund for 1988 and

1989 are listed. These operationsreflect the implementationof guidelines for the utilisation of
Technical Assistance Fund resourcesas adopted by the Board of Directon in 1988. They,
similarly, reflect operational guidelines for the preparation of technical assistanceprojects
submitted

to

the

Boarcl

of

Directors

in

1989.

Both

the

guidelines

and

ll
operationâIdirectives were undertakenin responseto the Deputies' directive that Management
undertakea revie'rvof the systemof delivery for technicalassistance.

2.1.6

Blending of ADB/ADF Resources

2.1.6.1

Directives (ADF-V/CM-l ftl n0 lRev. 3, paraS )

....-... systernaticwork will be dorrc to establisha policy on the blending of ADB/ADF resouræs
for suitably creditworttry countries.This policy should be developedby the Board of Directors as
soonaspossible;andpreferablybeforethe enry into effect of ADF-V.
2.1.6.2

Actions Undertaken

Sumrnaqvof Aclipn$. In section 3.1.3 of the GCI-IV Mid-Term Review Report,
Management has outlined its efforts to encouragethe blending of ADB/ADF resourcesin its
2.t.6.2.1

lending operations. As noted, 4 blendedloans were approvedduring 1988 followed by a further 5
loans in 1989. These efforts reflect a continuaton of previous practices regarding blending; a
formal policy on blending as outlined in ADB Group Policy on Blending (ADBÆDAMP|89R0'
ADFÆD/WP/89/30) is still before the Board for consideration.

2.1.7

Aid Coordination

2.t.7.1

Directives (ADF-V/CM-1 ft7 f20Rev. 3, paruZl)

Deputies discussed at length the need for the Fund and major donors to coordinaæ their lending
with borrowing countries and âmong themselves. They also urged ttrc Fund to cqne in at early
stages, whercver possible, in discussions related to the pre,paration of Policy Frsnewo* Prycrs
by the S/orld Bank and to associate Fund policy-based lending wittr this prooess- Dcputiæ noted
with satisfaction measurcs proposed to strengthen Bank Group participation in Consultative
Groups and issuance of orperational guidelines for co-ordination with otber donors, and looked
forward to their implementation.

2.1.7.2

Actions Undertaken

2.1.7.2.1

SunuuaLolActisns.

In section 3.1.6 of the GCI-IV Mid-Term Review Report,

Managernenthas outlined those measuresit has taken to coordinateits lending efforts with those
of other donors. As noted in that Report, these measures include regular meetings with
multilateral institutions such as UNDP, UNIDO and the World Bank, among others; collaboration
with the World Bank on the harmonizationof lending strategiesand other interventions;regular
participation in Consultative Group meetings; and the re-organisation of the Cooperation
Departrnent with a view to coordinating the efforts of the Bank Group with those of other
international donor agencies.
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2.1.8

Sectors of Operations

2.1.8.1

Directives (ADF-V/Clvl-5 187
{2AÆtev.3, para I G I 8)

The Fund shall continue to concentrale its lending in the following sectors: agriculture, heâlth,
education, transport and telecommunications,public utilities and energyThe agriculture sector will continue to be grven to'p priority in terms of thc target ryt lor tfe
sectoral allocation of rcsources. Particular attention will tre paid towards improving the Fund's
performance in this crucial sector. Closer co-operation will be sought in this rcspeÆtwith-FAO,
FAD, IBRD and other organizations involved in the sector. Also of concem is thc
cost-cffectiveness of social sector lending. Approximarely three quarters of Fund lending in ûte
Health sector should be directed to primary- health programmes, incluiiing ftrprorernents in
managenrent of public health care. In the educæion sector, protscts slrould be irrcreasingly
targetéd toward p.i*".y education. Fund lending to Health and Educæion shall be consistcnt
with the respective Sector tnticy pa1€rs already apprçwçd by the Foanl. Education ard heâlth
allocation of ADF
projects shoirld continue to-have airout the same relæive priority in telryns_of
'WHO,
UNFPA and
with
UNICEF,
iesôurces. The Fund should also woû. in close collaboræion
other qprorpriare organizations.
Deputies expressed positive interest in management proposalq to e-xpa1d Frmd involvenrent in
nei areas oÎ conceri, notably those dealing with population, the role of women in der-elopme_nt
and the environment. Deputiés strongly enéouraged proposals to incrcasc Furd activitics in the
environment by incorpo.âi"g environmental consideratiôrx in all proje"tt at4 progla1mes to.be
financed; by-zuppoiting pro;eas and progammes_that aim ar arresting "4 rcversing
environmental deieriorationl ariO by p'roviding technical assistance 1o prograrffnes that promoæ
environmentally sustainable.develffrent. Actons in these aryas arc -tq itoqo{3"t F"! d"P.q*
urged that theé aspecrs be integræêd into Fund rcgutar q1ryr.{ons 3nd.ttrat the Fund' also, strivc
toissume a leadership role in undertaking and supporting initiatives in tlte arcas-

2.r.8.2

Actions Undertaken

2 , 1 . 8 . 2 . 1 Action 1. The ADF-V lending poticy was adoptedin August, 1988. Top priority
the
was assignedto the agricultural sector (in particular, the food-productionsub-sector)and to
the health
transport and social sectors.The policy also called for three quartersof Fund lending in
in public health
sector to be directecl to primary health programmes, including improvements
be increasingly
management. It further statedthat in the education sub-sector,projects should
and the actual
education and manpower development' These lending tafgets
targeted to basic

sectoral clistribution of ADF lencling in each sectol are indicated in

^lable

2'6' As shown, the

single share of ADF
agricultural sector, is below target, but has accounted for the largest
lending undertakenso far
resources,in accordancewith this directive. On the basis of total ADF
for agricultureof
and projected to the end of 1989, the distriburion reflects an actual allocation
industry 7'55 per cent;
23.5 per cent; transport 22.44 per cent; public utilities 12'95 pet cent;
per cent'
education and health 15.74per cent; and multisectorloans I7 '77

t3
2.1.8.2.2

Aqtiarl2.

'With

respect to the intra-sectoral allocation guidelines of Deputies,

Table 2.7 providesdatafor 1988and 1989. A.sshown,in ttre agriculturalsectorabout50 per cent
of Fund lending was clirectedto the food production sub-sector, .Sirnilarly in the health sector,
about 20 per cent \4/asdirected to priniary health progranmles,with a strcnger acceleraiionin
favour of the latter in 1989. In education,over 80 per cenlltrentto basiceducationand manpower
development projects. However, basic education alone had a share of 22 per tent. lænding
remafurshighiy in favour of education.
2.1.8.2.3

Acdetr--3.

Cooperation with

FAO, IFAD,

IBRD

and other intemational

organizationshas been intensifiedin the area of agriculturein 1988 and 1989 in accordancewith
this directive. Also coordinationof activities in the health and education sectorswith UNICEF,
'l'hess
V/HO ald others has takcn place.
efforts are perhrçs rnore eviCentlf s,.ramkred","rith!-a
the
context of colurancedloans uncler-taken
by ADF. ADF cofinanceclloans rose frorn 15 in 1987 to
2l in each of 1988 ancl 1989. These projects cover I sectors and were undertaken with 2
sub-regionalinstirutions,13 multilateralinstitutions, and 17 bilateralinstitutions.
2.1.8.2.4

Action 4

The proposalby Managementto expand Fund involvement in the new

priority activily of women in developmentflryID) has materialisedin the Bank Group establishing
a WID unit which has now advancedon its work prograûlrne. Several actions have been taken to
'WID
concernsand issuesinto the normal operationsof the Bank. These include reguiar
integrate
participation by WID staff in Working Group and Loans Committee meetings and regular reviews
of projects going to the Board. The unit also undertakes regular consultations with operational
and plaruring departments, especially before missions depart from Abidjan to prepare and
appraise projects in sectors where women play or can play important roles. The unit has also
prepared a WID training proposal for staff of the Bank which started to be implemented in 1989.
To assist operational staff and consultants to incorporate WID concerns in project design and
appraisal a set of Checklists and Guidelines has been prepared and will. be disseminatedin early
1990. The staff of WID unit work closely with operations staff in programming, identification,
prepâration and appraisalmissionsfor projects where women play important roles. To assistthe
Bank Group with data on'WfD, a databankon women in developmenthas been established.A
'WID
is now under Board consideration. Other actions undertakeninclude the
Policy Paper on
establishment of contacts and exchange of information with regional member countries and
bilateral and multil ateral institutions. As the important role of the borrowing countries is
recognised in incorporating IVID issues and concems in project/programme proposals,
sensitisation-cum-exploratorymissionshave been undertakenin these countries. An example of
the projects funded though ADF resourcesaiming at dkectly benefiting women is the National

t4
Livestock Development Project in Malawi which will contribute to raising incomes and the
welfare of smallhol<lerprivate producers involviug over 60 per cent of the fcmale population.
Sirnilarly, the Technical General Education Project n Zatre ainrs at, irrter aiia, strengthenhg
nursery, prirnary and secondaryeducation for girls in the rural area-s.Additional exarnplesc'f
projects incorporating specific objectives and components directeti at women are the Niger
Fisheriesproject and the Sornalia Livestock Project. Furthermore,a study to create appropriate
mechanisrnsfor improving the accessof rvornento credit is underway.
2.1.8.2.5

Astigoj.

V/ithin the new orientation given to environmentalcc,ncernsin projects

and programmes, in 1988, collaboration with the World Bank was initiated regardirrg the
development of National Environmental Plans in regional member countries. In acldition, an
En.rironrnentalPnsitinn Pafer arlopteçlhy the Fnard ir: 1q,qt elat'ornterlnrl fh. neeç1fcrt
development of enviromrental assessmentproceduresfor utilization in the project cycle. Arr
environmentalpolicy issuesstutly was also comrnissionedin 1988 and basedupon this study an
EnvirorunentalPolicy for the Bank Group was submittedto the Board in November 1989. The
objectives of the Policy Paperare to formalize and strengthenthe process by which environmental
concemsare incorporated in the planning, designand evaluationof projects financedby the Bank
Group. The generaland sectoralenvirorunentalpolicies of the Bank Group are shown in Armex
7. These policies fonnally establish the environmental procedures and methodologiesto be
followed particularly in the early stagesof the project cycle. Projects are nori/ more regularly
reviewed by the Central Projects Department (CEPR) in order to assesstheir environmental
impact (70Vo in 1988 and higher in 1989) and participation by environmerrtalstaff includes
examination of projects at desk level and in the field as well as advice and support to project
staff. The number of projects with an envhonmental element as the prirnary objective have
increasedfrom 3 to 5 to 12for the years1987,i988 and 1989. Examplesof suchprojectsinclude
water and sewerageprojects in Zaire, Kenya, Guinea, Burundi. Congo, Ghana, Botswana and
Guinea Bissau. Also, studiesfor lryaterand sewerageprojectswere funded in Maritius, Ethiopia,
Seychelles, Madagascar and Zure. The third Bilharzia Control project in Egypt was also
approved in

1989.

Similarly, other (agriculture, inftastructure ...etc.) projects with

environmentally beneficial components (i.e. where secondary objective is to benefit the
environment) were approved for Somalia, Madagascar,Mali, Nigeria, Burkina Faso, Ethiopia,
Zatre, Benin, Botswana.Buruncli,Zambia, Cameroonand Mali. The 14 projectsfalling under this
category which were approved in 1988 and the 20 projects approved in 1989 for the countries
listed above represent 25 per cent and 19 per cent of the total number of projects approved in
1988and 1989.

t5
2.1.8.2.6

Acût-,n_6.In supportof the measuresoutlined above, Managementhas sought to

sensitizestaff on the importanceof environmentalissuesin the day-to-dayoperationsaf the Fund
and to this effect, organizedthe following serninars:
(i)

(i i )
(iii)

EconomicAnalysis and the Environment (June 1988);
Staff Worksliopon ADB Environmenta'l
Policy (December1988)
Hydro-power and the Envirorunent, emphasizing energy conservation and
efficiencyfor membercountries(December1988);

t i'v I

fteht for Developrnent ',r'ith Special F.eferenceto Consen'etic'nfri:rn:rcing
(March .|989).

2.I.8.2.7

Efforts have also been made to collaboratewith individual national
AqttotT.
governments and intemational NGOs on natural resource restoration and conservation,in the
conlext of Bank Group activity on debt alleviationin regional rnembercountries.
2.1.8.2.8

ActiqLS

The Bank Group's thinking in the area of population is partly outlined

in the Health SectorPolicy Paperfirst publishedin 1987.The paper discussesthe linkage between
lower population growth rates and economicdeveloprnent,and lists lending for populationas one
of the priority areas for the Fund. On their part, African countries dellned population
development strategiesduring the Arusha Population Conference in 1984. Population related
interventions by the Fund have so far been integrated in other programmes (especially with
maternal and child health services). The Bank Group has also developed a programme (with
USAID support) for staff training in demographic related issues. A fult time
demographer/populationspecialist has been appointed, and staff training and related computer
programmesare being developed. In 1989the Bank hostedand participatedwith IBRD, and other
institutions in the first Population Advisory Committee Meeting which adoptedan "Agenda for
Actiort to Lnprove the Implernentation of Population Programmes in Sub-Saharan Africa in the
1990s." One recent example of a project having a built-in population componentis the Ruzizi
Agriculture Study (1989) tn Zaire which aims at a comprehensive study of the population
(togetherwith other activities)in the Ruzizi plain.
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2.r.9

Multinarional Project-sandRegionalCo-operation

2.r.9.1

Directives(ADF-V/CM-5 187f20tRev.3, para I 5)

Although no particular share of ADF resourcesis being set aside for multinæionat projects. the
Fund will rnake additional efforts to encourageregional co-operationprojects and prograrnrnes.

2.r.9.2

Actions Urrdertaken

2 . 1 , 9 . 2 . 1 Ac-tisL-J. In spite of the well-known difficulties encounteredin securing
lnultinatiotral pro.ir:cts,the Fund has sought to promote such projects, within the context of the
Barrk Grtrup's initiatives on economic integration. The regional distribution of ADF resources
into national and multinatinrralloans and grantsis shown in Table 2.8. TheseADF rnultinational
loans anci granrs inclucle a line of credit to ECOV/AS, aimed at strengtheningthe financial
capacity of the ECOWAS Fund; the RASCOM satellite study; the Liptako Gourma Health Sttldy;
and the OMVS Navigationstudy,

2.r.9.2.2

Ac1isn 2. In 1988,Managementproposedto the Board a draft prograrnmeof Bank
Group Assistance to Southem African Member States, (Doc. ADBÆDAMPl88l37"The
Role of the Bank in assistingSouthem African member Statesunder
ADFÆD/WP/88/36).
conditions of economic sanctionsagainstSouth Africa". In the sameyear as well, a Cooperation
Agreement was signed betweenthe Bank and the PreferentialTrade Area (PTA). The Bank also
orgzurised,irr 1988,a Round Table on RegionalIntegration;a symposiumon economicintegration
at the Bank Group Annual Meetings in Abuja (Nigeria), in May 1989; and economic integration
was the main theme of the first arurualissue of the African DevelopmentReport (1989). These
actions form part of the Bank Group's continuing efforts to encourageeconomicintegrationin the
region.

2.t.to

I-ending Instnrments and Policy-Based l-ending

2.t.ro.l

Directives (ADF-V/CM-5 187f20lRev. 3, para 19-20)

Fund experienæ in project loans as well as the subatantial necds in member æuntries for specific
investnrents will continue to make project loans - in the form of specific investmenæ, lines of
crcdit to developnrent banks, and sector investrnent and rehabilitation loans- by far the most
inportant instrument of Fund lending operations during the ADF-V period.
The Fund will also incrcasingfy rcspond to tlre requirements of member countries for
poficy-based lending by expanding the use of sector adjustnrent and structural adjusrnens loans.
Up to 2OVoof availablc rcsources undcr ADF-V will be placed to such q'pes of lending which, in
the initiÂl stages,will be dorrc in close collaboruion with multilateral development institutions.

t7
2.1.r0.2
2.1.10.2.1

Actions Undertaken
Action 1. Although the Fund has engagedin somepolicy-basedlending, as it has

been permitted, its overall operations have given preeminence to projects, lines of credit and to
sectoral investments and rehabilitation. As illustrated in Table 2.9, ADF-V resources used for
policy-based lending were well within the limits prescribed by Deputies. Policy-based operations
projected to December,1989represent19 per cent of ADF lending.
2.1.10.2.2

Actlon 2. In support of its policy-basedlending operations,the Bank adopteda

modus operandi goveming collaboration between the ADB Group and the World Bank within the
context of adjustment loans. This modus oË:randi is outlined in the memorærdum of
'World
"Some
Aspects of
Bank-/AfricanDevelopment
understanclingcontainerl in the document
B ank Non-ProjectAid Co-operationProgrurune(Policy-BasedOperations)".
2.1.10.2.3

Action 3. The Bank has endeavoured to strengthen and enrich the practical

experience of its economists and loan officers involved in adjustment loans, through participation
in joint preparation and appraisal missions with the IBRD in the context of co-financed
adjustment operations; and as observersin IBRD negotiations on co-financed operations.

2.1.11

Quality of Projects ard l-oan Pordolio

2.r.rt-l

Directives (ADF-V/CM- 5 187f20lRev. 3, pan-23)

The Depties welcornedManagement'sconæm to irrprove protsct quality and, in particular, the
latter's intcntion to:
- ryply more rigorous stardards of pmject selectiqr and preparation;
- make sure the projects will be consistent with the Fund's country-Itrograrnme;
- intensi$ monitoring of project implementation through increased supewisiur ad follow urp
missions;
- strengrhen substantially the Bank Group's post-cvaluation activities with a view to drawing
lessons-for irrcorporation in future desiSn ând inplementation of projects; and
- review the role and number of counry md regioral officesDepties were convinced that rneasures would go a long way towards improving thc çality
the Fund's loan portfolio.

of
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2.t.11.2

Actions tlndertaken

2 . t . t 1 . 2 . 1 Introduction
As noredin the Addendumto the Mid-Term Review Report on GCI-IV, as a basic
underlying principle to its lencling crperations,all projects are evaluated against the following
2.l.ll.2.l.l
criteria:
(i)

confontrity with policies, priorities and development objectives of the
borrowingcountry;

(ii)

confonnity r','ith the Furk',1 polici':: atrtl economic strategyobjectivesand
priorities;zurd

(iii )

the project's technical (including environmental),economic and financial
soundness.

These criteria, in adclition to the countries' absoqptivecapacity, provide the fundamentalbasis
governing the approval of projects; and once approved, all projects are subjected to normal
supervisionand post-evaluation.
goals are
Surnmary of Actions. The rteasules undertaken to ensurethat these
Mid-Term
mer for the Bank Group as a whole are provided in Section 3.1.8 of the GCI-IV
selection and
Review Report. The various instruments developed for strengthening project
in the pipeline; an
preparation include project briefs airned at justifying the inclusion of projects
progralnme for improving
Operations Manual finalised in May t989; a three-year rolling lending
that will eventually lead
activiry follow-up and strengtheningthe pipeline; and trial sub-systems
'With
respect to ensuring
to the introduction of a Financial Loans Adrninistration System.
in appraisalreports (also see
consistency with EPCPs, this matter is now formaliy addressed
follow-up have been strenglhened by
Annex 5). Project and prografixne supervision and
,'Guidelinesfor Project supervision," that emphasizeSreatetdialoguewith borrowers'
developing
yeal' The Bank Group has also adoptedthe
and afunat a supervision frequency of 2 projects per
greatly increased the number of
practice of mid-term reviews for complex projects, and
to over 300 in r9B9) as well as of project
supervisionand follow-up missions(frorn r95 in 19gg
offices in the context of improving project
compretion reporrs. The rore of regional and country
Board of Directorsin 1988' while further
quality has beenexaminedin a study consideredby the
of the various proposals in this study' a
thoughts have to be clevelopedfor implementation
in
1989, after those in Addis Ababa and conakry
repfesentâtiveoffice was opened in Lagos in

2.t.11.2.r.2

1986.
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2.1.12

FeedbackProcessOf Ex-PostEvaluation Findings

2.t.12.1

Directives (ADF-V/CM- 5 187
l'20lRev. 3, pan-24)

Given increasing demands on limited Fund rcsources, it is neæssary to focus on tlre eff;icient use
of these resources. Management should improve the feedback process of exlost evaluation
findings to help increase the cost-cffectiveness and report on it at ttre mid-ærm review.

2.r.r2.2

ActionsUndertaken

2.1.12.2.1

SumaoaSf-lfAsua!$. Measures undertaken under this directive are provided in

Section 3.1.7 of the GCI-Mid-Tenn

Review Report. These include the establishmentof a

Cornmittee by the President of the Bank to examine recoûunendationscontained in project
perfonnance audit reports and initiate appropriateactions;the completion of a study covering 64
proiects and synthesizingproject perfonnanceresults over the period 1982-87;the completion of
another stu<ly on delays in project implementation; the instructions by the Presidentrequiring
each Vice-President(Operations)to report to him twice a year on the results of the follow-up on
the feedbackmechanisrn;and the strengtheningof a separateOperationsEvaluation Office which
now issues an annual report on operations evaluation activities (Annex 10) and prepa.res
guidelineson project work (Annex l l) for use by Bank staff.

2.2

FINANCE

2.2.1

Level of Liquidity and Encashment of Notes

2.2.t.1

Directives (ADF-V/CM-SÆ7 120/Rev. 3, pan-26)

Depties agr€ed thæ, given the nature of the institution, there was no noed to build np rcsenres by
the crcation of exaess fiquidity. Drputies agrced ttrât the present high liquidiry level shoutd be
brought down to a level consistent with the guidelines-mentioned befow. To move in this
dircction, it was agleed thar tlre Fund will reduce its liquidity by FUA 30 million per annum
during- tlre next thræ years- Notes should be encashed bn a pro-rata basis to rneci
operational expenditures ov€r successiveperiods of three months; taking into account tlrsneed for
reasonable opeling and closing balances-No drawings should be ma& for investmcnt putposes.
The S-tareparticipants indicared ttrat they wished to receive, at the earlies possible opporimity,
annual l1ogrammes for the encashmcnt of noæs in order to enable them to providfe for tlre
relevant budgeury appropriations.

2.2.1.2.

Actions Undertaken

2'2.1.2.1

Action l. For 1988Managementprepareda scheduleof encashments
of notesfor
an arxount of FUA 352 million which, supplementedby the planned reduction in the Fund's
liquidity of FUA 30 million as directed,would cover forecastdisbursementsfor 1988 of FUA 382
million.

20
2.2.1.2.2

Action 2. Disbursement
levels were reviewedby Managementin mid-1988.

following rvhich it was corrcludecl that the arrnual target would rnost likely be rret. At the time
disbursements \./ere running at al'rout 157o below target. It was however expected that the level of
FLfA 382 million for the year would be met rvitl-r the aniticipated disbursements on policy-based
loans. On the basis of this forecast the third instaltrnent of notes for 1988 was enca.shçd.

2 . 2 . 1 . 2 . 3 Aqtiaul. By the time the encaslrnentof the fourth installment was due it became
clear that because ADF-V would become effective at a later date than was pro-iected.the
disbursernentson policy-basedloans would not take place as anticipated. Mernbers of the Fund
were therefore asked to hold back their fourth installment. Nevertheless,a total of FUA 56.20
million was still encashed. In adclition. cash receipts totalling FUA45.3 million rep{esenting
'{'heso
qrlarternf 1911R
tra1e
iq the f,r,'-ttth
re.-Êi,'srl
paymentsof tlie first inst'.rhnent
cf ^-llF \/ ri/âi'É.
receipts \r/erenot a.nticipatedand as such, were not factoredinto the prcrjectedliquidity position.
Consequently,the Fund's liquidity as at 3l December1988 of FUA 497.73 million was l9,9Vo
higher than the targettedlevel of FUA 415.20 rnillion. Managementthereforewas unable to meet
the directive to reducethe liquidity level in 1988.
In preparing the 1989 encashmentschedule,Managementplanneda
reduction in the Fund's liquidity to a level of FUA 385.2 million by year end, to refled a
reduction in liquidity of FUA 60 million frorn the level at the end of 1987 of FUA 445.20million,

2.2.1.2.4

Action4

in order to meet the clirectivesof the Deputies.
In 1989 the first and secondinstallments (for a total amount of FUA
165.gmillion) were encashedin February and May respectively,while Managementmonitored
the pace of disbursements.Following a mid-year evaluatic,nof the Fund's liquidity it was

2.2.1.2.5

Action5

decided not to encashthe third and fourth instalhnentsdue in August and october. one country
however opted to encash its tlùd and fourth instalmentsfor an arnount of FUA 5.38 million'
Total encashmentsin 1989 amountedto FUA 171.27million or 49.6Voof the original estimate
made at rhe beginningof the year. Liquidity at the end of 1989is thereforeestimatedat FUA 360
The
million, or abour 6.57obelowthe figure of FUA 385.2million stipulatedby the Deputies.
Furhermore, a
directive to reducethe Fund's liquidity will thereforebe met at the end of 1989'
encashment
reducrion of FUA 30 million has been taken into accounl in Preparing the 1990
schedule.

2l
2.2.1.2.6

AsuoÂi.

With respect to the pro-rata draw-down of notes Management hrur

ensured that in preparing the schedulesof encashments,participants are made to share, on a
pro-râtâ hasis,the anrountrequiredfor disbursements.
?.2.t.2.7

Action_1. No draw-downs are rnade solely for the purposes of investments.

Iiowever, some proceedsare invested in short-term instrumentsor placed in call accountsuntil
disbursed. lncorne generatedfrom such investrnentsgoesto cover the Fund's operatingcosts*.
2.2.1.2.8

Actlon 8,

Annual programmes for the encashmentof notes are now provided

for the following year in October in cornpliancewith the directive given.

2.3.

ADMINISTRATION

2.3.1

Recnritment of Non-Regional Staff

2.3.1.1

Directives (ADF-VrcM- 5 187120lRev. 3, paru27)

f)eputies examined a report on Bank Group efforts at recmiting non-regional statr and
re-affrrmed ttre positive contribution which a significant recmiunent, at all levels, would make to
tlrc interests of the Bank Group. Deputies expressed willingness to assist in these efforts md
exhortcd Management to continue with and further strrengthenthe rneasurestaken in this respect.

2.1.1.2
2.3.1.2.r

Actions Undertaken
Action 1. The Bank selected competent candidates with a view to giving some

preference to those from under-representedcountries, including most non-regional countries,
although no specific guidelines were issued, This resulted in an increase in the number of
professional staff frc'm non-tegional countries -- from 20 staff members from 12 countries in
January 1987, ta 32 from 13 countries in December 1989. The percentage of non-regional
professional staff in the total number of professionalshas consequently risen from 5.4 per cent to
7 .5 per cent over the periorl. The Bank recruitecl212 staff of all categoriesfrom 1987to 1989;48
(22.6 per cent) of thesewere from non-regionalmember countries. As a result the percentageof
non-regional staff in the total has risen frcm 2.9 per centto 4.4 per cent.

2.3.r.2.2

Actiçtt2. Specific actions vi'eretâken to attract candidatesfrom under-represented
'Ihese
countries.
included recruitment missions to memlrer countries and major intemational
'World
instituticns, such as the
Bank, and increaseciuse of advertising itr major newspapersand
intemational publications(hltemational Heraltl Tribune, Economist,etc).

{.

The issueof the operalingcostsof the Fund is expectetlto be discussedin the contextof the
ADF-VI consultltionswith Deputies.
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CHAPTER 3
FURTHM. ACTTONSPLANNED: ISST.JES
AND PROSPECTS

3.0

Introduction

3.0.r

The previouschapterhas reviewedthe implementation
recordof the Fund with

lespect to the directives issued by Deputies at the conclusion of the consultationson the fifth
replenishmentof Fund resources.In the areaof lending operations,it is Management'sview that
the Fund has made a deliberate effort to irnplement the Deputies directives as reflected, for
example, in its adherenceto the policy-based lending lirnits; the preparation of EPCPs; the
improvements in country prograruning and the pro-ject cycle; and the effort at increasingly
incolporating concems regarding \ryomenin development, population and the environment into
the project cycle. V/ith respect to financial management,the Fund has adhered as faithfully as
possible to the directive concemingthe level of liquidity and the encashmentof notes. Similarly,
with regard to administrativematters,the Fund has actively sought to recruit, and has succeeded
in employinS,an increasingnumber of non-regionalstaff, as was directed.

3.0.2

Management has, therefore, taken the directives seriously and has made a

determined effort in their implementation. The Fund has succeeded in meeting many of the
objectives set for it by Deputies in 1987. The directives of Deputiesand Managementefforts at
irnplementing them have greatly increasedthe breadth and depth of Fund operations. Even a
quick comparisonwith operationsuntler the last replenishmentperiod* (ADF-[D -- sây, in the
areas of country programming, policy-based lending, and the environment -- easily leads to this
conclusion. Clearly, there are areas in which further effort is required.This chapter presents the
various issues that have arisen in the course of implementing the Deputies' directives, and
indicates further actions planned for fuller implementation of the directives. The chaptcr
concludes with a brief forward look at the challengeswhich face the fund in the rest of the Fiftlr
Replenishmenlperiod and beyond.

See,for instance,African DevelopmentFund, "A Proposalfor the Fifth Replenishment
(ADF-V/CMl87/01;Abidjan,1987),Chapters2 and3.
of Resources"
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3.1

Resource Allocation Objectives

3.1.1.

As was outlineclin section2.l.2,Deputies affirmed that the Fund operationsshould

aim at meeting the prirnary needs of the poorest sections of the population in low income
countries; fostering employment and income creation; promoting the participation of project
beneficiaries, including women in' project design and implementation; and supporting
grolvrh-promo{ing policies. Deputies asked Management to define appropriate indicators for
monitoring progresson thesefronts.
In spite of the actions taken to implement this directive, some difficulties remain.
First, although it is relatively easy to identify poverty and basic needs issues,it is much more

3.t.2

demanding ta design policies, institutions and mechanisms for systematically channelling
resourcesto poorer sectionsof the population. This problem is common to both policy-makersin
the borrowing countries and the multilateral financial institutions. Thus, although allocation of
ADF resources in favour of the lowest incorne countries has been in line with the directives,
allocation in favour of meeting the primary needs of the poor within countries has not been as
impressive. The exarnplescited in paragraph2.1.2.2.1and 2.1.2.2.2while showing that a good
beginning has been made, underline the need to move much more agressively in the financing of
such projects and, more importantly, in the formulation of policies, procedures,and mechanisms
to support poverty alleviationprogrammes.

3.1.3.

Second, there are similar difficulties in relation to promoting the participation of

project beneficiaries, including women, in project design and implernentation. Policies,
institutions, ild mechanisms for doing this remain weak both in borrowing countries and
multilateral financial institutions. To some extent, this is a problem inherited from past
'top down'. However, as
developrnent thinking -- which tended to approachdevelopmentfrom
indicated in para 2.L.2.2.3this situation is changing in the case of the Fund; over ten countries
have, for instance, proposedprojects likely to involve the active participation of women.
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3.1.4.

progressin
indicatorsfor monitoringand assessing
of appropriate
The development

meeting the priinzuy neeclsof the poor and in addressingrelated concems has been slow partly
becausecf the conceptualand technicaldifficulties in developingsuch indicators although,as has
been demonstratedin Chapter 2, efforts have been made to explicity addressthe needs of the
poor. ln a situation that is adrnittedly characterisedby past weak policies and mechanisms(in
relation to the needsc'f the very poor) both at the country policy-making level and in multilateral
financing institutions generally,this processwas bound to be slow. However, as indicatedin the
previous chapter,stepsare ttnclerwây to tnove quickly in this area.
Three main future actions are planned in order to implement more fully the directive
of Deputies. First, the Bank Group's cclnceptualand institutional framework to increasingly
rvill be strengthened.This will
5sç1içirscf popr-llation
adthesstlrc p(ir!rat-yi,ecds.if, tlie iiocir'êst

3 .r . 5 .

partly be done by systematically bringing this concem to bear on the analysis of lending
prograrrunes.A short overview paper on poverty alleviation and multilateral developmentbank
lending has also been developedby Bank staff; with further efforts, it is intendedto extend it for
eventual considerationby the Boarclof Directors in the courseof 1990. Ideas developedwithin
the Bank Group will be used in programming missions and in policy dialogue with countries
borrowing froln the Fund. Second,a policy paper on Women in Developmenthas beensubmitted
to the Boarcl. A number of the concemsexpressedby Deputieswill be adequatelyaddressedonce
the policy paper has been approvedand guidelinesto operationsstaff have been provided. Third,
Management will develop the requisite monitoring and assessmentindicators requestedby
Deputies.

3.2.

Country Programming

The directive referring to this aspectof Fund Operations(section2.1.3.) requiredthe
and
Fund to accord particular attention to the formulation of comprehensivecountry programmes,
with such
to ensure that loan proposals brought before the Board were fully consistent
respectof
progrÉurrmes.Deputies also required complete covefage of Category A countries in

3.2.1.

country progratil]les.
area which is
In terms of broad coverageas required under the directive, this is an
nearly been completed'
easily describedas a successstory; EPCPsfor CategoryA countrieshave

3.2.2.

and sectoraleconomic
However, improvementscoulcl be made with respectto depth of country
processingof EPCPs'
analyses,project consistencywith country prograrrunes,and intemal
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3.2.3.

Further actions are thereforeplannedto enrich the programmingprocess. First,

deeper country macroeconornic and sectoral analyses are required in order to enhance the
efficiency of Fund intervention in borrowing countries. This calls for more staff time and
specialised skills for country work,

Therefore, priority

will

be given to strengthening

country-prograrruneand sectoral departmentsthrough intemal staff movements and recruitment.
Second, effort should now be increasingly directed at up-dating and revising existing EPCPs.
EPCPs are inilially costly exercises and should therefore be constzurtlyup-dated to avoid major
costs. As country economic conditions and priorities change, such revisions should help in
assuring greater consistency between projects brought for Board consideration and the EPCPs.
Thhd, a review of the EPCP preparationcycle will be undertakenin the first half of 1990 with a
view to overcomingdifficulties encounteredwith the current proceduresfor processingEPCPs.

3.3.

Technical Assistance

3.3.1.

Among other decisions on this subject, Deputies agreed to allocate l0 per cent of

the replenishmentto technical-assistance
operâtions,with 85 per cent of the allocation going to
CategoryA countries.
3.3.2.

As was indicatedearlier (section2.1.5),progresshas been made, especiallyin 1989,

in moving toward the implementation of the directive. However, results were slow in 1988.'
Three main reasonsexplain this. First, there was a delay in regard to the date of effectivenessof
ADF-V (May 1988). Second, guidelines and procedures for the utilisation of the Technical
Assistance Fund had to be developed. These were issued by the Board of Directors in August
1988. Thfud, the Technical Assistance Fund (TAF) -- largely as grant resources -- was a new
instrument to the beneficiary countries; it took time for the countries to familiarise themselves
with the instrument and to develop appropriatedemandson it. A more general reason tending to
delay the utilisation of the TAF is that although many TAF projects are for small amounts, they
require no less use of administrative resourcesas ordinary projects.

3.3.3.

Given that the slow pace in utilising the TAF is partly associatedwith the problems

of initially implementing ADF-V which âre now more or less resolved, Management plans to
address the last reason given in the preceedingparagraph. It is planned to take proposals to the
Board of Directors requesting the Board to give some flexibility to Management in administering
the TAF within some prescribed limits.
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3.4.

Blending of ADB/ADF Resources

3.4.r.

Under this subject, Deputies called for systematicwork to be done to establish a

policy on the blendingof ADB/ADF resourcesfor suitablycreditworthycountries(section2.1.6).

3.4.2

The actionsundertakenso far were outlined in section2.1.6. But it shouldbe said

that, in practice, the greatestlimitation to developing a blending policy for the Bank Group has
been the very limited amount of concessionalresourcesavailableto countriesin CategoriesB and
C (respectively, l0 Vo of ADF-V replenishmentafter earmarking technical assistanceresources,
an<f 3 Vo of technical assistanceresources). The latest Management effort with respect to
blending is the paper currently under the considerationof the Boards of Directors. It is arguedin
that paper that the seriorrsly worsenins debt and payments situation as well as the general
economic deterioration in many of the countries in CategoriesB and C call for a significant
increase in concessionalresourcesto those countries. There are very limited concessional
resourcesfrom all sourcesgoing to such countries. It is in this context that furure Bank Group's
blending policy is perceived. Against this background of the worsening economic siruation in
many African countries, the ADF-V Proposal had argued for an increasedvolume of blended
resourcesfor the higher-incomecountries for specific projects and in support of their difficult
adjustment prograrrunes.

3.4.3

The paper on blending under the consideration of the Boards of Directors notes,

inter alia, that given both the debt servicing difficulties of African countries and the eligibility
criteria established under ADF-V, resources currently available for blend-financing do not
repfesent an adequateresponseto the extemal resource requirements of a significant number of
African countries. It is, therefore,proposed in the paper that a comprehensivepolicy on blending
should be presentedin the contextof ADF-W negotiations. It would then be proposedthat blend
finance be extended to countries, apart from those in Category A, on the basis of considerations
such as the clebtburden, and externalpaymentssituation. This is a major planned action aimed at
meaningfully extenclingthe Bank Group's policy on blending.
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3.5

Aid Coordination

3.5.1

As rvas summariseclfur section 2.L.7 the main objective of Deputies under this

heading was ttr ensuretlrat Fund lending is well coordinatedwitir the olher efforts of rnajor donor
agencies.
3.5.2

A good number of actions have been taken to put in place mechanisms that

systematica'llyreinfnrce the process of aid coordhration on the part of the Bank Group. The
various mecharrismshave worked well so far. but there remains room for i-rnprovementsû1d
further actions. First, new procedures developed for aicl coordination need more rigorous
applicatiorrand monitoring. Second,a clear fc,llow-up is needeclcn the expandedrole given to
+r.r]^,.1' rr'.-..- -'i
lllL
d L r clcii'i.;ili;tralcrl
in thc case of its rilaticns ,,vittrttrrcf'icf,cfcutiatrTracle,{rea of
,ar<l{Lt\' \J.tL,tlU
Eastem anrl Soutirem Africa (PTA) - for which the Bank (iroup accepted ta coordinate all
extemal aid ancl to assistLr the implementationof the institution's programme. Thfud, regional
and country offices will be reinforced in terms of functions and proceduresin order to play a
greater role in aid coordination at the country level. Fourth, a policy paper on collaboration
between the Bank Group and non-govemrnentalorganisations(NGOs) will be developed,in the
course of 1990, with a view to extendingexisting links betweenthe Gloup and NGOs. Fifth, the
study on aid coordination that is being co-financedby the Bank Group and the United Nations
DeveloprnentPrograrrunewill be finalisedand presentedto the Board also in 1990.

3.6.

Sectors of Operation

3.6.t.

In terms of sectorsof operation,Deputies placed emphasison agriculture and the

social sector and encouraged Management to continue and strengthen its programmes in new
areasof operation -- population,women in developrnent,and the environment(section2.1.8).

3.6.2.

The actual allocation of resourcesby sector indicates a number of issues requiring

further reflection and actions. As was seen in Chapter 2, the proportion of resourcesearmarked
for the agricultural sector remained below target. Three points can be advancedi,r this regard.
First, country priorities in the recent past, although still placing agriculture on top priority in
terms of resource allocation, may have moved to favour supportive activities like transport.
Second, mechanismsto direct resourcesto agriculturemay still remain weak at the country level
thereby maintaining a gap betweenintentionsand practice. Third, programming within the Bank
Group may not have adequatelyemphasizedthe Group's medium-term sectoral priorities on a
country by country basis anclin policy tlialogue with countries. This would lead to weaknessin
identifying agriculturaI projects.
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3.6.3.

bias in favour of
In the social sector,there has been a strong resource-allocation

education. This bias is also, in many cases,noticeableat the country level where educationtakes
more resourcesthan health. V/ithin the Bank Group, project identification has tendedto be weak
partly becauseof weak working relationshipswith extemal agenciesop€ratingin the health sector
-- which could otherwiseassistin identifying health projects in Africa, and partly becauseof staff
constraints. V/ithin total ADF lending for the health sector,primary health programmeshave not
received as much resourcesas \ /as envisagedunder the directive. This is a problem which is due
to policy and institutional weaknessesat the country level as well as by shortcomingswithin the
Bank Group.
There has been steadyprogrcss in the new areasof operation (population, women in
at times referred to as the foundations for long-tenn
,Jeveloprnent,the erivirorunent)

3.6.4

developrnent.These aspectsof developmentwhich have also been underlinedby the Committee
of Ten eminentpersons(to look at the presentand future of ADB)* have required detailedpolicy
and institutional preparation on the part of the Bank Group. Results are inherently slow, and
close cooperation and coordination are needed for national and international agenciesconcemed
in order 1o achieveresults.
A nurnber of actions are plarured to improve on the Fund's sectors of operation in
line with the direôtive of Deputies. First, every effort will be made in 1990 to increasethe sharc
of ADF lending to agriculture. The sharefor 1990 is now projected at 36 per cent in the 1990-92

3.6.5.

lending programme -- a substantial increasefrom the 1989 share. This will Partly be approached
by appropriately srrengtheningBank Group programming and project identification as well as by
raising this concem in policy dialogue with borrowing countries. However, the evidence so far
inclicaresthe need for flexibility in setting sectoral shares. This is a matter that will be raised in
consultationson ADF-VI replenishment.An agricultural sectorpolicy paper for the Bank Group
has also been submitted for Board consideration;it will help in systematicallyaddressingmany of
the issuesfacing African agriculture.
'With

respect to expanding lending for health, steps are under way within the Bank
Group to strengthen cooperation with the World Health Organisation. A draft cooperation
agreement has been prepared and will be concluded early in 1990. In identifying and financing

3.6.6.

health projects, special efforts will be made to emphasize primary health Programmes. The
Technical AssistanceFund will be usedto assistin this direction.

S"" atieaand the African DevelopmentBank : Currentand FutureChallenges'Reportof
the Comrnitteeof Ten, (Abidjan:ADB, 1989)
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3.6.7.

The progress already made in the areas of the environment and women in

development is encouraging.

'What

is now required is further action to enrich Fund operations in

these areas. However, as was especiallyrecognisedin the case of the environment, these areas
require coordination and cooperationat national and intemational levels as well as considerable
concessionalresources. Long-tenn sustainedefforts are, therefore, called for. In the arca of
population, it is planned to develop â comprehensivepolicy pap€r in the course of 1990. The
paPer will define rn!çr-dia, further mechanismsthrough which the Fund can provide assistanceto
engage in dialogue with national govemments. As its practical experienceand its collaboration
with other agenciesexpand,the Fund will begin to play :ul even greaterrole in all theselong-term
developmentissuesof greatirnportanceto Africa.

3.7.

Multinational Projects and Regional Coo'peration

3.7.r

Uncler this heading, Deputies required the Fund to make additional efforts to

encourage regional cooperation projects and programmes (section 2.1.9). A number of actions
have been undertaken but more can and should be done. The weak results so far are largely a
reflection of ob.staclesat the country level, but they also call for some improvements within the
Bank Group.

3.7.2.

The importance of regional integration to African economic integration has also
been emphasized by the Cornmittee of Ten*. The latter pointed out the world-wide tendency in
that direction and the need for Africa to move quickly in search of production efficiency,
invesûnent and competitiveness. Apart from the on-going initiatives on economic integration
outlined in section 2,1.9, Managementhas recorrunendedin a paper under Board consideration,
"Implementation
of Committee of Ten Recommendations," (ADBÆDAMP/89/146), the
establishment of a new organisational unit within the Bank Group to continually add.ress
operational and other issues related to African economic integration. That recommendation
endorsesthe one by the Cornmittee of Ten that sought the establishmentof a new unit "to serve as
â strong focal point for the promotion of regi'onal economic integration and multinational
projects". Apart frorn this possibleorganisationalimprovement,the Bank Group will emphasize
integration from the grassroots-- by working closely with sub-regionaland national agenciesto
identify and implement integration projects and programmes.

Seel{frica andthe African,Development
Bank : Currentand FutureChallenges,Reportof
the Comrnittee
of Ten,op cit
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3.8

l-endingInstmmentsand Policy-basedlending

3.8.1

As was outlined in section 2.1.10, Deputies required the Fund to continue

emphasizingproject lending but also to move significantly in the relatively new area of
policy-basedlending. Broadly speaking,the Fund hasmoved as required by Deputies.

3.8.2

As is the case with country programming, what is needed here is to deepen

policy-basedoperationsof the Fund. More effort will, therefore,be made to strengthenthe Bank
Group's capacity to enrich policy-basedlen<lingoperations. Collaboration with the World Bank
on policy-based operations-- which, as was inclicatedearlier, has progressedwell -- will be
continued; and Managementwould actively consider devising mechanismsthrough which the
effectivenessof suchoperationscan be adequatelvmonitoredand evaluated.

3.9

Quality of Projects and l-oan Portfolio

3.9.1

Improvement in project quality and the Fund's loan portfolio

was an important

concem of Deputies. An array of measureshas been undertakenon this front (section 2.l.ll);
what is now called for largely is consolidationand follow-up.
First, a closer follow-up on guidelines and proceduresoutlined in the Operations
Manual and elsewherewill be made. Second, the staff strength of operational deparrnents-3.g.2

through redeployment and recruitment
downstream project supervision activity.

should be increased with a view to improving
Third,

there will

be a follow-up

on the

recomnendations regarding the improved functioning for regional offices, particularly with
respect to the project pipeline; quantitative ta-rgetson project quality; participation in supervision
missions; and liaison with member countries on issuesrelatedto subscriptionsand loan arrears.
Fourth, efforts will be sustainedfor further development of the project implementation data base
system leading to the full implementation of the Financial Loans Administration System. Fifth,
post-evaluation activities will be further strengthenedboth in terms of staff skills and the
feedbackprocessbasedon post-evaluationfindings.

3.10.

I-evel of Liquidity and Encashment of Notes

The Deputies' directive under this headingwas mainly aimed at ensuringthe closest
link between encashmentsand disbursements (section 2.2.). Although there rilere initial
difficulties in 1988, these have been overcome in 1989 and no significant ones arc foreseen in

3.10.1.

1990.

3l

3.10.2

Therewill, therefore,be carefulmonitoringof the Fund'sliquidity level in 1990to

ensurecontinued compliance with the directive.

3.1l.

Recmitrnent of Non-Regional Staff

3.11.1

Deputies encouraged Management to continue with and further strengthen the

measurestaken to increasethe recruitment of non-regionalstaff (section 2.3.1). As noted earlier,
a number of actions taken have led to progressin this direction. It should be said, however, that
the very limited number of new positions in the first two years of the ADF-V replenishment
period has restricted action. Similarly, the Bank Group has at times lost good potential
non-regionalstaff becauseits benefit packagehas not beensufficiently competitive.
3.11.2.

The Bank Group will continue its efforts to attract and retain staff from non-regional

member countries. Targeted advertising in newspapers and other publications in non-regional
member countries will be undertaken. Executive Directors will be informed of all existing
vacanciesand requestedto actively solicit candidatesfrom their constituencies.

3.t2.

Conclusion

3.12.1

This chapter has presented some issues that have arisen in the course of

irnplementing the various directives given by Deputies, and indicated actions planned for further
implementation of the directives. As has been alluded to in a number of cases,some of the
obstacles in implementing the directives -- for instance in certain areas of resource allocation -are, outside the control of the Bank Group. They are to be addressedat the level of national
policy-making, partly throughpolicy dialoguewith borrowing countries.

3.12.2

It is also true that some of the constraints are within the Bank: and a number of

actions have to be taken in order to addressmore adequatelythe directives given by Deputies. In
particular, further measuresare called for in addressingmore vigorously the primary needsof thc
poor (including the development of appropriate indicators), in devising effective debt reduction
measures (including blending), in better integrating environment and \YID issues in Fund
Operations, and in increasing lending to the health sector -- with emphasis on primary health
programmes. And, even in the face of the growing human-resourceconstraints,Managementwill
pursue thesemeasures.
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performed credibly in
On the whole, however, it can be said that the Fund has
country eligibility and
responding to the directives given by Deputies. Country Progamming'
are examplesof the satisfactory
resourceallocarion, policy-basedlending, and aid coordination 'Women
in development when
and
implementation of directives. Even in regard to environment
taken to date can sg said to
more effective integration in lending operations is required, action
initiatives which have been
respond reasonably well to Depuries' directives. Also, there are
it can bc concluded from
underlaken but whose full impact is yet to be felt. All in all, therefore
expanded and have been
tSis mid-term review that Fund operations have been considerably
The Fund has becomea major
enrichedto increasinglyaddressbasic developmentpolicy issues'
positive force for economic
vehicle for concessionalresourcetransfersto Africa and an important
policy-makers and their
development. It is a unique instmment available for African

3,r2.3

devel('l')liientpaftnersto adva:rcemuch needeclchangein the continent'
and on the eve of the
on the thresholdof what promisesto be an eventful decade
the most effective way of
consultationson ADF-VI, arl opPofiunity presentsitself for exploring
Major developmentsnow
supporting Fund progralrunesin Africa over the period 1991-1993'
govelilnents and to the
takilrg place on the world scenepresenta number of challengesto African
reform under way in the great
donor comtnunity : the challenge to sustain the momenrum of
with a view to securing
majority of African countries;the challengeto review existing strategies
as Poverty alleviation, debt
more direct, visible and tangible advancementsin areas such
of not despairingin the face of
re<lucrion,and econornic integration; and finally the challenge

3.12.4

g,hatrnight sometimesappearto be dauntingproblems'
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TABLE2,2
DISTRIBUTIONOF ADF-V IJOAI{SAND CRAI{TSBY CI)T,IIrTRYEATEfi)RY
(Percent)

1988

loEq

LOANS
CategoryAl

80.7

87.8

CategoryA2

l3.l

1.9

CategoryB

2.5

8.1

CategoryC

o.2

0.4

Multiriational

3.5

1.9

100.0

100.0

CategoryAl

73.5

68.5

CategoryA2

0.0

t2.l

CategoryB

0.0

12.3

CategoryC

0.0

0.0

26.5

7.1

100.0

100.0

Total*
GRANTS

Multinational
Total*
NoTGS:

Totals may not add to 100.0owing to rounding.
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Table2.3
AND COI-INTRY
STATUS REPORTON ECONOMICPROSPECTS
PROGRAMMINGPAPERS

CountryCategory
andCountry

Statusas at November30. 1989

CategoryA1
l. Benin

circulated to Board

2. Burkina Faso

circulatedto Board

3. Burundi

circulatedto Board

4. Central African Rep.

circulation in 1990

5. Chad

circulation in 1990

6. Comoros

circulation in 1990

7. Djibouti

circulated to Board

8. Equatorial Guinea

circulated to Board

9. Ethiopia

circulatedto Board

10.Gambia

circulated to Board

I l. Guinea

circulated to Board

12. GuineaBissau

circulationin 1990

13.Kenya

circulatedto Board

14. Madagascar

circulated to Board

15. Malawi

circulated to Board

16. Mali

circulated to Board

17. Mozambique

circulated to Board

18. Niger

circulationin 1990

19. Rwanda

circulated to board

20. S.Tome and Principe

circulatedto Board

21. Sierra l.eone

circulated to Board

22. Somalia

circulation in 1990

23. Sudan

circulation in l99O

24.Tarrzania

circulated to Board

25. Togo

circulatedto Board

26.Uganda

circulated to Board

27.Ztiirc

circulatedto Board

28. Zunbia

circulationin 1990

38

CountryCategory
andCountry

Statusasat November30, 1989

CategoryA2
l. CapeVerde

circulatedto Board

2. Ghana

circulated to Board

3. l.esotho

circulatedto Board

4. Liberia

circulation in 1990

5. Mauritania

circulated to Board

6. Senegal

circulated to Board

CATEGORY B
l. Angola

circulation in 1990

2. Botswana

circulatedto Board

3. Cameroon

circulation in 1990

4. Cote d'Ivoire

circulation in 1990

5. Egypt

circulated to Board

6. Morocco

circulation in 1990

7. Nigeria

circulated to Board

8. Swaziland

circulated to Board

9. Zimbabwe

circulation in 1990

CATEGORY C
l. Algeria

circulation in 1990

2. Congo

circulation in 1990

3. Gabon

circulation in 1990

4. Libya

not a borrower

5. Mauritius

circulation in 1990

6. Seychelles

circulationin 1990

7. Tunisia

circulation in 1990

:..'.,al
. !iJi:
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Table2.4
USEOF ADF RESOI'RCES
(FUA million andper cent)

Country
Category

Projects
1989
1988

AI

4 8 0 .31 647.69
(8 3 .8) (8e.8)

A2

7 7 .7
(13.6)

Total A

558.01 6 6 1 . 5 1
(97.+'1 ( 91.7)

c
Sub-Total
Multinational

Total

t3.82
(1.9)

TechnicalAssistance
l9E9
1986
14.93
(91.1)

50.54
(70.8)

0
(0.0)

8.90
(r2.5)

14.93
( el.l)

59.4
( 83,8)
9.05
(r2.7)

14.98
(2.6)

59.56
( 8.3)

0
(0.0)

0.0
(0.0)

0.0
(0.0)

(E.e)

572.99
100.0

72t.O7
100.0

20.84
(3.5)

13.77

(l.e)

503.83 734.E4
(100.0) (.100.0)

r.46

2.85

(4.o)

16.39 7r.34
100.0
100.0
5.40
(24.81

5.27
(6.9)

76.61
21.74
(100.0) (100.0)

Figures in brackets refer to P€rcentagesof amounts in each column. Thcsc pcroentagcsmây
not add to lfi).0 owing to rounding.
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TABLE 2.5
OPERATIONSOF TECHMCAL ASSISTANCEFUND OF ADF-V
(FUA million)
1988
Total Costs

ADF Share Sharein 7o

Country

tqan$

Congo

Village CentresStudy

2.76

r.46

52.9

Sub-Total

2.76

1.46

52.9

Çralts
C.A.R.

Ilealth Srudy

2.57

1.87

72.9

Garnbia

S.D.A.TechnicalAssistance

2.77

2.r7

78.3

GuineaBissau

Institutional
Supportto Civil Aviation

3.00

1.30

43.3

1.90

r.66

87.4

3.67
0.62

r.93
0.59

52.6
95.0

0.24

o.22

9s.3

45.20

0.90

2.0

4.60

4.28

93.r

Madagascar Telear Flood
ProtectionStudy
Health Study
University EducationStudy

Mali

Mozambique BDP lnst. Support
'' Beira-Machnipanda
Road
RehabilitationStudy
MasterPlan (2010)

Z;îiirc

Multinationarl

ALG

Liptako-Courma Heath Study

1.90

l;80

94.9

OMVS

Navigation Study
on River Senegal

0.40

o.37

93.3

RASCOM

African SatelliteStudy

6.05

3.23

53.4

72.4L

20.33

27.4

75,67

2t.79

?Â.9

Sub-Total
Total (1988)

4l
TABLE 2.5 (continued)
OPFRATIONS OF TECHMCAL ASSISTANCE FUND OF ADF-V
(FUA million)
lqSq

Country
Algeria

Lsê.n$
'l'eclu
rical Education

Total Costs

ADF Share Sharein 7o
0.66

lVaste1ùy'ater
Facilities
DevelopmentMaster Plan

1.10

0.99

90.0

WasteWater Disposals
Study

r.33

r.20

90.2

SrrhTotnl

2.43

2.85

90.1

InstitutionalSupporr
to the NBA
HealthStudy
CabinadaRural Developnrent
Study

1.56
1.83

1.48
1.65

95.0
90.0

FisheriesStudies

0.29

0.28

93.9

0.91

0.86

95.0

Bujumbura WasteWater
DrainageStudy
SuperPhosphateStudy
Health Project

0.48

r.24

0.45
0.92
1.03

95.0
74.3

Cameroon

Health Study

r.52

r .45

95 .1

Clhad

Hides and læather
Developrnent
InstitutionalSupport
to the BDT

0.6r

0.58

94.4

l.9l

r.8z

95.0

48.77

0.73

1.5

2.00

1.77

88.6

r.25

l.t8

94.5

3.69

3.16
3.03

85.6

Mauritius
Seychelles

kaus
Angola

Cape
Verde
Burkina
Faso

Burundi

Egvpt
Ethiopia

Ouagadougou-Ghana
and
'Bobo-DedougouRoads
Studiesupdating

Rehabilitationof
SeconclaryTechnicalSchools
Five Centres Water Supply
and SanitationStudy
Water and SewerageMaster
PlanStudy
InstitutionalSupportto
EthiopianValleys
DevelopmentAuthority
LegaDernbiGold Study

0.74

42
country

taa$s

Guinea

EconomicManagement
Support(PAGEN n)
Rehabilitationof the
Public Pharmaceutical
Sector
S.D.ATechnicalAssistance

Total{osrs

ADF Share Sharcin %

22.67

3.4t

lS.0

ll.M
ll.ii

2.65
l.S7

23.2
13.8

Guinea
Bissau

InstitutionalSupporrto
Ministry of Planning(TAF)

6.75

4.13

61.2

Lesotho

IrrstitutionalSupporrto
'I'lre
TrarrsportSecror

3.42

Z.Bl

t2.z

Liberia

Debt histitutional
SuirPl-t11

Madagascar Rural lnfrastructure
InstitutiorralSupport(TAF)
Vy'atetSupply Study
Malawi
Mali

Rwanda
Senegal

Sierra
Leone
Sudan

Swaziland
Tanzania

Uganda

Zairc

2.45
6.54

Karonga-Chipata
Nakonde-MpulunguRoad Study
InstitutionalSupportto
DN GenieRural (TAF)
TechnicalAssistanceto
to BDM (TAF)

37.5

O.75
1.67

1.03

6t.t

1.05

Nshili Kivu and Tea Sector
Study
Study on Revival of
Industrial Fisheries
Cayor CanalConstruction
study

2.45
0.93

1.66
0.76

0.72

95.0

2.&

HealthStudy

1.23

l.l8

95.6

DesalinarionProjectStudy
Port SudanSuakin-Tokar
Roaclstudy

0.96

0.90

g3.g

1.06

1.00

|N.3

10.81

0.59

5.5

0.67

0.64

95.t

RoadsRehabilitation
ProjectStucly
Muhimbili Referral and
TeachingHospital
Rehabilitationstudy
Study for the Establishment
of an AgriculturalFinance
Instituti,on
'WheatÆ
arleYProduction
studies
Ruzizi AgriculturalStucly
TechrricalCeneralEducation
(TAF)
Progratrnne

0.30
2.96
l.l4

l'08

94'8

50'61

4'27

8'4

43

ÇounUy

Loans

Zantbia

Rural Health services
Projects(TAF)
Kitwe'Water SupplyStudy
Karonga-ChipataNakondeMpulungu RoadStutly

Zimbabwe

Total Costs

ADF Sharc Share in 7o

l
10.01

0.56
1.46

5.6

1.85

r'

Gatshe-Gatsheand Dande
Irrigation Study

2.41

,t,

Muftinatianal
SHELTERAFRIQUE
ALG
OMVS
PTA
C.LE.H

Study - Shelter-Afrique
Livestock Developrnent
ProgramrneSrudy
Macro-EconomicStudy
Institutional Support
to PreferentialTrade Area
Hydrological Stucliesin
42 African Countries
Sub-Total

Total (1989)

0.27

0.27

99.9

0.54
0.70

0.51
0.65

94.8
93.0

2.80

2.65

94.6

4.42

l.l9

269

215.85

73.76

23.4

218.28

76.61

35.1

,
i
"'{
,

M
TABLE 2.6
SECTORALDISTRIBUTION OF ADF RESOURCES
(FUA million andper cent)

ACTUAL LENDING
Sector

Taryet(Vo)

1988

Vo

AgricultureY

40.0

1 9 8I.

40.8

173.5

25.2

Transport

25.0

144.5

29.8

t73.2

25,2

PublicUtilities

12.0

55.1

r1.3

96.4

14.0

InclustryZ

8 .0

34.1

7.0

73.7

10.7

Education& Health

15.0

53.8

11.1

170.9

24.8

Sub-Total

100.0

485.6

100.0

687.E

1989

100.0

Multisector

130.0

21.2

123.7 rs.z

Total

615.6

100.0

811.5

Notes:

u
u

Includesagriculrurallines of credit.
Includesindustriallines of crcdit.
Totals may not add owing to rounding.

10 0.0
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TABLE2,7
N*TTNI-SNCTORALDISTRIBUTION OF ADF LOA}'IS
(FUA million andPercent)

Sector/Subsector

1988

Agriculture
of which
FoodProduction

198'lI

Health
which
of
"i,rh.i-ô

11g.60

1.22

Education
of which
BasicEducation
and
rur*po*", Development

40'86

l9E9

1o

137'50
(59.9)

48.08

(35.0)

3E'42

l2'g3
Healthprograms

Note:

?o

(9.4)

t.6l

Q2'4)

132'2i2

ll.l0

(27'2)

2650

(20'0)

15.30

Q7.4'

91.90

(69.5)

to thc
The figures in brackets refer to the percentages of each sector's lendirU dlocated
particular sub-sector'
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TABLE2.8
AND CRANTS
ADF NATIONAL AND MULTINATIONALT.oAT..ls
(FUAmillionandpercent)

1988

?o

1989

Vo

589.3t

95.7

792.41

97.7

26.U

4.3

l9.(X

2.3

20.84

3.4

t3.77

t.7

TAF Loans

0.00

0.0

0.00

0.0

TAF Grants

5.40

0.9

5.27

0.6

615.62

t00.0

National
Multinational
of which
Project l-oans

Total

8il.5

100.0
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TABLE 2.9
ADF LOAN AND CRANT APPROVALSBY LENDING INSTRUMENT

Lending Instrument

1988

Vo

1989

Vo

l. Project l-ending

382.9

62.2

570.r

70.3

Lines of Credit

25.8

4.2

19.8

2.4

SectorInvcstmentor
Emergency
Reha6ilitaiionL/

55.1

9.0

0.0

0.0

463.8

75.4

589.8

72.7

SectoralAdiustrnent2/

50.0

8.1

35.0

4.3

StructuralAdjustmentU

80.0

13.0

l10.0

13.6

2t.l

145.0

r7.9

76.6

9.4

ProjectLoars

Sub-Total
2. Policy-Basedl-ending

Sub-Total
3. Technical Assistance
Total

130.0
2t.8

3.5

615.6

100.0

811.5

100.0

Notes:
Totals may not add owing to rounding.

U

Investments aimed at strengthening or rehabilitating sector-specific planning,
production or marketing capabilities;often used to finance imports of equipment or
inputsfor a sector.

?J

Loans airned at suporting policy changesor institutional reforms in a specific sector.

v

Loans aimed ât overcoming specific macroeconomic problems or at suprportinga
prograrruneof macroeconomicpolicy reforms.
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ANNEX I
MAJOR REFERENqE DOCUMENTS

D0ÇtÀ4Elu
Reference No

A.

GENERAL

l.

Reporton the ConsultativeMeetings
on the Fifth GeneralReplenisllnent
of the Resourcesof the
African DeveloprnentFund

ADF-V/CM-5/87 120lRev,3Annex

2.

ADF-V LenclingPolicy

ADFÆD/WP/88/0URev.2

B.

OPERATIONS

l.

Towardsa More Systematic
Approach to Country Programming

ADF-V/CW87/03

2.

ADB Group Policy on Blending

ADB/BDTWP/89/30
ADFÆDnvP/89134

3.

Guidelines and Procedures
for the Utilisation of the

4.

Technical AssistanceFund

ADFlBD tW P/ 88/ 19lRev.I

ADB Group Policy on Structural

ADBÆD/wP/88/95/Rev.l
ADFÆD/wP/8 8/I 0 1/Rev.I

and Sectoral Adjustment l.ending
5.

6.

7.

GuidelinesFor Integrated
OperationsEvaluationPolicies

ADBÆD/WP/97/139/Rev.3

and Procedures

ADFÆD/WP/87/132|Rey/3

Half-Year Report on Training
Activities

ADBÆD/IF/89/19
ADF/BDÂF/88N0

Policy-BasedLending Operations-

ADB/BD|WP/88[&

SupplementaryGuidelinesand Procedures

ADFFD[WP/88/154

50
8.

Study on Regional and
Representat
ional Offices

C.

FNANCE

l.

Proposalfor the Establislunentof

ADBÆD/TVP/88/1
13

an Aciive FundsManagement
Capacity at the Bzurk

2.

ProgressReport on the Trading
Roorn Project

3.

ADB/BDl'WP/87
/90

ADBÆD/WP/88/14

A Study on the Matching of
Curlenciesof Borrowinsszurd
Disbursernents

4.

ADBÆD/wPl88/2s

Foreign ExchangeRisks on Loan
Accounts and the lmplications of
Introducing an ExchangeRisk
PoolingSystem

5.

Methodology For An Exchange
Risk PoolingSystem

6.

ADBÆD/871137

ADBÆDÆ9TWP156

Review of Loan Arrears and the
SanctionsPolicy of the
Bank Group

7.

ADF/BD/WP188/24

ADB/ADF Disbursements
to
for Goods
Consultants/Contractors
and ServicesSuppliedBefore the
Impositionof Sanctionson Loan
Arrears

8.

ADBÆD/WPl88lr2r

Introduction of an Accounting
Policy for Non-Accrual of Intereston
Non-PerformingLoans, and a Review
of our Approachto Establishing

ADBÆD/WFl871126

Loan Loss Provisions

ADF/BD/WPl87lr23
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9.

Provisionlor Loan Lossesand
C)therReceivablesfar the 1988
FinancialYear

10.

ADBÆD/wPl89/r2l

h4ethoilaitgy for the Variable
lænrlingRateDetermination

ADBÆDAilPl89l44

I l.

Ccr-financingwith CornmercialBanks

ADBÆDAI/P/86lrrr

D.

AT]MINTSfEAILQN

l.

R.e-crrritrrrelrt
Frrrrr:tiorr:
C)hjective.,
Pc'lir:ies arrd Procedures

2.

ADBÆD/88/89
ADBÆD/88/89/Rev.l

ft:nprovernent anrJRationalization
of tlre General Structure
of .8ank Services

3.

ADBÆD/WP/86N3

Proposals for Improving Staff
and lnstirutional Perfonnzurce

E.

OT}IER

l

ADB Strategyfor the Promotionof
the PrivateSector

ADB/BDIWPl89l5r

ADBÆD/wPl89l34
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A}.INEX2
FORTHE MID,'TtrRMRE1IIEW
GTNDETINES
OFADF-VOPMATIONS'
Scçpc
PuqÊa$ç-and
l.

During the ConsultativeMeetingson the Fifth GerrcralReplenishnænt
of thc Africm

DevelopmentFund, Deputiesmade severaldecisionsto guide Fund operationsduring the ADF-V
period. Deputies also believed that implementation of ADF-V would be facilita,tcd by a
Mid-Tenn Review of Operations.
Eligibiliry-a:rd-Çsunt{y_A_llscar_iqq
2.

Managementwill report on:
(i)

the manner in which the eligibility criteria set out in thc Rcport - in
regard to both loan and technical assistancc r€sourccs - havc bccn
affectedin distributingADF-V resources;

( ii)

the implementation of the policy of blending of ADB-ADF rcsolno?s;
and

(iii)

the allocation of resourcesto inclividual countries on the basis of thc
guidelinesestablishedin the Report.

equntryfrqgranominc
3.

Management will report on progress in the implementation of country prograrrunhg h

accortlance with the approach agreed upon in this report; and also, progress towards preparhg
current country progranilne papers for all member countries. This will be assessedin the light of
Management plans for preparing country prograrilne papers for all Category A countrics by the
end of 1989.

;

ADF-v/cM -5/s7/zoRev.3
Annex
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Lendinclder_itiçs
4.

Management will report on activities undertaken to respond to the importance attached to

agriculture. An important objective of Fund operations has to do with meeting the primary needs
of the poorest sectionsof the population in eligible countries. Managementwill thereforereport
on the volutne of poverty-orientedlending fur the various sectors and will develop evaluation
measuresto detennine the extent to which the poorestgroups benefit from lending. Analysis will
also be made of the tnanner in which nerv areasof concem (environment, population, women in
developrnent,etc.) are addressedin Fund regularoperations.
Lending Instruments
5.

Management will report on the share of resourcesdirected to project financing, lines of
credit to development banks, sector investment and rehabilitation loans as well as policy-based
operations comprising sector adjustrnent and structural adjustment loans. Information will be
provided on the share of policy-based operations in total interventions and, also, on aid
co-ordinationwith other multilateral and bilateralinstitutions.
Technical Assistance
6.

Management will report on the progress of technical assistance activities under the
replenishment.
Project Qualitf,
Therc is concem among Deputies for enhancing the cost-effectivenessof Fund operations,
including those in the social sector. Management will therefore report on project quality as set
out in the Report.
Timing of Review
8.

After considering vtuious alternative timings for the Mid-Term Review, Deputies decided

that the end of 1989 would be a convenienttime. This should coincide with the initial stagesof
the consultationson ADF-VI.
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AT.TNEX
3
L-TJSTRATIVEOUTIJNEOF EPCPs
I.

ANALYSIS OF CURRENT ECONOMIC SITUATON
- Introduction
- Overview of PastTrends
- Key Problernsof the Economy
- DevelopmentPrograrnmesto AddresstheseProblems
- Evaluationof Performance
- Future Trends

Z.

GROV/'TH PROSPECTSAND RESOTIRCENEEDS
Potentialsfor Growth
MeasuresRequiredto RealisethesePotentials
Policy Measures
-

InvestmentPrograrnrne:ResourceNeeds
InstitutionalMeasures

3.

THE ROLE OF EXTERNAL SUPPORT
- Multilateral DevelopmentBanks
- BilateralAgencies

4.

REVIE}V OF ADB GROUP'S OPERATIONS
- Size and SectoralComposition
- hnplementatiorlExperience
- Lessonsfor the Future

5.

ADB GROUP'S MEDIUM-TERM PROGRAMME
- Objective, Size and Compositionof the Programme
- SectoralFocus
- Policy and InstitutionalIssuesRequiringAnalysis and Dialogue
- Co-ordination of Initiatives with other MDB's, bilateral agencies,NGO's and othcr
private sources.
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AtilNH( 4
THE PRBPARATTONAND USE OFEFC',h
PROCEDI.JRES_FOR,
Step l.

The initiation and prcparaiion of the draft EPCP is done by the rclevsrt Country
ProgrammesDepartment.

Step2.

An internal Working Group chaired by a Division Chicf (Country Economics)
considersthe first draft.

Step3.

Following the preparationof a seconddraft, clearedby the Head of the Country
ProgrammesDepartment,a review is undertakenby an interdepartnrcntdWorting
of the Headof the Departrncntand includingsteff from;
Croup underthechairmanship
The Central ProjectsDepartment,
The two ProjectsDepartrnentsin the Region,
The DevelopmentResearchand Policy Departrnent,and
The DisbursementDepartrnent.

The report, amended in light of the comments of the Interdeprrtmcntal lVorting
Group, is sent for review to rhe Vice-President of the Region by the Ctrairmen of the
Interdepartrnental $/orking Group.

Step4.

The rËport is then presented for review to a rnceting of the three operations
Vice-Presiclents.

Step5.

The rcvised docunrent is sent to the country with a proposd for e Bank mission to
discuss the document with Govemmcnt officials. A copy of thc docurnent is also scnt
to the relevant Regional Office. The mission which includcs the Regional Officc
repr€s€ntation, discusses with thc country rcpr"sentatives the Bank Group's
appreciation of the priorities and its proposed response;issues relating to trc lcncrd
and sectoral policy framework as identified in the rcport, institutiond bottlcnccks, end
rhe proposed sector emphasis. The mission also discusses wirh r,cpresentrtivesof
donor agenciesin the country their expected assistanccto the country and possibilities
for co-financing.
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Step6.

The document revised subsequent to the mission is presented to the three
Vice-Presidentsfor final review and then transmittedto the Presidentwho authorizes
its circulationto the Board.

Step7.

Following Board dicussion,the Presidentissuesinstructions to implement thÊ agreed
programme. This involves a review of the existing project pipeline to acertain its
consistencywith the strategy,the identification of new projects for inclusion in the
pipeline and the design of an overall work-plan for the realization of the programme'
The work-plan is then approved by the Vice President for the region. All project
proposals subsequentlysubmitted for Board consideration are required to include
indicationsof their consistencywith the agreedstrategy.
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Arnex 5
PREPARATION AND MANACEME_ITLOFTTtr BAI.{K GR,OUP
LENDINC PROGRAMME*

D-trEINInOÀf,A}IDOBIESIIY!.Sl

The Lerrding-prsgaurrmcis the principal plaruring instrument used by the Bank Group
tc prograrnme loans (md, for nrost technical assistance operations, grants) to meet the
clevelopmentneedsof regional rnembercountries. ln the preparationof the lending prograrrune,
the Bank selects projects zurdschedulestheir processing in a manner that will maximize the
efficient utilization of available resources. The lending programme is drawn up for the cntire
Bank Group: the ADB, the ADF (including the TAF), and the NTF.
2.

The lending prograrnme consists of lending objectives and a work programme drawn
up to meet those objectives.
3.

Arurual and multi-aruruallending objectives are establishedfor each of the Bank's
lending facilities (ADB, ADF, and NTF). Quantitative objectives are established for the
distribution of resourcesby countr/, by sector, V arrd by lending instrument Z. Qualitative
objectives are detennined in such areas as envirorunental management and women in
development.

Seefootnoteto paragraph2.1.3.2.L.

U

u

The sectors that are currently approved for Bank lending are agriculture, industry, public
utilities, transportationand the social sector. Loans attributed to thesesectorsincluClenot
just project loans, but sectoral investlnent,sectoral rehabilitation, and sectoral adjusnnent
loans as well as lines of credit that are specifically for that sector. Some loans, such as
structural adjustment loans or technical assistanceoperationsto a Ministry of Planning,
cannot be attributed to any one sector becausethey cut across sectors. These loans are
attributed to a categorycalled "multisector".
The lending instruments approved for used by the Bank are project loans, lines of credit,
sector investment and rehabilitation loans, sector adjustmentloans, structural adjusunent
loans, technical assistanceoperations,and emergency loans. Operational definitions of
theseloans are provided in section I.2 of the OperationsManual.
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4.

The lendingprogranilneoh.jectives
are derivedfrom objectivesthat are established
in

the Bank Group'sFrvp-Y--e-ar
operationalPlogransaç(Fyan.

The Fyop ob,jectives
are,in rum,

derived fronr the guirielines negotiateclduring the periodic ADB capital increasesand ADF
replenishments. To date, the Bank has prepared two FYOPs: the first covered the period
1982-1986;the secondcoverstheperiod l9g7-l9gl.
5.

The work-B-rog&ruma consists of the projects that the Bank intends to prepare and
appraiseover the periocl of the lending programme. The projects that are included in rhe work

prograrrttne are seleced frorn the pipeJirrc_olçrqieets with a view toward meeting the lending
objectives. (SleeChaptersThree and Four of the OperationsManual). However, the number of
projects in the work prograrnrneshould be greaterthan neededto meet lending objectivesbacause
a ceftain trtttnhet'1,f p16.iectswill not rnake it through all the stagesof the proiect processing
required for approvalby the Board of Directors.
6.

The lentling programrne is preparetl in the form of a plaruring document which is
revised once each year. The programme is managed and monitored throughout the planning
period with a view toward making ad.iustments
necessaryto keep the programmeon track toward
rneetingits objectives.
THE PLANMNG PERIOD
7.

Before 1988,the Bank preparedits lending programmeon a year-by-yearbasis. Once

â year, the lnost matureprojects in rhe pipeline were included in the annual lending programme;
less mahrreprojectsremainedin the pipeline.
8.

Since 1988,the Bank hasextendedits planning period for the lending programmefrom
one to three years. Each year a three-year "rolling" lending programme is prepared. The projects
acceptedinto the first year of the three-yearprogramme are thosethat âre expectedto be ready for
Presentâtionto the Board of Directorsduring that year. Projectsincluded in the secondand third
years are projectsthat have beenidentified and are in various stagesof preparation.
9.

At the end of the frst yeâr, another three-year rolling programme is prepared. Projects

that were included in the secondyear of the previousprogrammenormally becomethe projectsin
the first year of the new prograrrune.Projectsthat were includedin the third year of the previous
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projects are includerl in the thinl vear'.or;nssihly in the second year if preparationis sufficiently
prc.iectsthat were inclucledin the seconclor third year of the previous
advanced. Occasicrnally,

'

yeaï's programmemfiy have to be maintainedin the secondor third year of the new programmeif
lraveoccurretl.
tlelaysirr preparatiorr
10.

The change from a one-yèar to a three-year rolling lending programme means that

rnost pro.iectsrhat have treenidentified and been found suitablefor acceptanceby the Bank can be
inclurled directly in one of the years of the three-yearlending programme. A small number of
pro.jectshowever, will be maintainedin the project pipeline without being included in the lending
prograllxne.
ll.

In prinçit1e.n"lnrostal! pro.iectsshould be included in c'ne of the three yearsof the

three-year lending prograrnrnebecatrsevery few projects should take more than three years to

)

move froln iclentification through appraisal and Board presentation. In most cases, newly
iclentifieclprojects will be entered into the second or thfud year of the lending programme. In
sorrreçssss,however,no plans rnay yet exist for the preparationof the project. In other cases,the
sector or country allocation for the pro.jectmay be depleted. In still other cases,the project is
maintained in the pipeline until the circumstanceschange to justify its inclusion in the lending
prograrnme.
CRITEÀIA FOR INCIUSION OF PROJECTS IN THE LENDING PROGRAMME
12.

To be accepted for inclusion in any year of the lending prograrnme, a project must

satisfv five minirnum criteria.

a) esnfuunity-rdith the policies.
that this criterionhasbeensatisfied,the projectshouldbe
cauotry. To dernonsftate
includedin thecountry'sformaldevleopment
planor development
budget.
b) eorrfsnnfty-yrth

. The project must fall into an

econotnic sector that has been approved for Bank lending and should advancethe
Bank's development strategy for the member country as reflected in the EPCP
preparedby the Bank on that country.

,
'
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c) L_gu_cetitual"
aud_ccs_nsmic_jqundness.Even at the identification stage,
le_cluric-al,
the Rank slroultl rnake an initial judgement that the project makes sense, is
technic:allvfeasitrle,environmentallysound, and economicallyworthwhile. As the
pro.jer:lnlo\resthrough preparationand appraisal,thus advancinginto the secondand
first years of tlre ienriing prograrnme,the project will, of course, be subjected to
rnore exâctingtechnicala-rrdeconornicanalvses.
d)Availabilit-v pf financial rçseurçes-.A reasonableestimateof project costsshould be
availahle. Llnder ADF replenislunentsspecific allocationsexist for each country
eligible for project lending and technical assistance.No specific allocations exist
for the use of ADR funds although the Bank maintains an indicative planning
f,rr ear'h(-{}utltrv Refnre incluclinga project in the lending programme,a
l-rrrrlget
check shoulri be rnarlethat sufficient resourcesremain in the ADF allocation and/or
the ADB planning budget. lf the project is to be co-financed,a positive judgement
slroulrl he made on the questionof whether sufficient funding from the combination
of Barrk, rnemhercountry, and other clonorresourceswill be availableto cover total
estimated investmentcosts. The member country institution that will manage the
pro.jectonce the i-rrvestment
phase is completed should also be seen as having the
firiaricialcapacityto coverthe project'srecurrentcosts.
e)Rçccipt-of ar-s,ffiçra1_rçqu-cstfor assirlancq. The request for assistancefrom the
governnrent sl-rouldstate that the govemment is committed to the project, has
assigneda high priority to it, and is willing, in principle, to acceptBank financing
for it.
13,

Once the pro"iectsâtisfiesthese criteria, it may be included in the three-yearlending

prograrnîe. The clecision as to yhich ;LÇaIof the lending programe the project should be placed
depentls p r irnariI y on it s rcaùinçuf pr_apBrajsaù.

-

To be enteredinto ttrgsru rcar of a three-yearlendingprogramme,appraisal
slrouldalreadyhavestartedor the projectshouldbe readyfor appraisalwithin
the next six rnonths. This means that all feasibility studies have either been
completed or will he cornpleted and examined by the Bank within six months.

6l
Inclusion of a project in the second year of a three-year lending programme
rneansthat feasibility studieshave begun or will soon begin and that completion
of all studiesrequiredto completeproject preparationcan be expectedwithin l8
months.
A project enrered into the third year of a three-year lending programme will be
less advanced in preparation; however, design options should already havc
beeendiscussedand a specifîc strategyfor project preparationshould have been
established.
If no specifîc preparationplans have been drawn up, if the project is in a sector
wirh a srrrplrrsof pro.iects,or is for a counlry that has depleted its planning
periocl allocation, the project remains in the pipeline until the circumstances
changejustifying its inclusion in the lending programme

PREPARATIONOF THE LENDING PROCRAMME
Each year, a planning document is prepared containing the lendig Programme for the
next three calendar years. The document, which is entitled Three-Year Indicative l-cndig
Prsgranunc_Cp--_19--), is submitted to the Boards of Directors in November. The Boards arc

14,

asked to approve the programme'sobjectivesas well as the work programme for the fÏrst year;
the projects included in the fi.rst year's work prografiune are accomPaniedby the project briefs.
The list of projects in the second and third years of the three-year lending prograrnme are not
accompaniedby project briefs and are presentedfor information only.

Responsibilities
15.

According to AdministrativeMemorandumNo. 03187Concemingthe Functionsand

Responsibilities of the Organizational Units of the Bank, issued by the Presidenton 3rd of March
"proposing and planning, on an annualandtri-annual basis lending and
lgg1.the responsibility for
"resides with the Country
technical assistanceprogramrnesfor borrowing member countries
programmes Deparnnents". Memorandum No. 03/87 goes on to stat€ that each of the two
"will prepare lending prograûlmes on a country and
regional Country Programmes Departments
regional basis as well as sectorprograrïrmesand determine sectoralpriorities".
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Thus, it is clear that the responsibility for the prepration of the lending prograrnme
residesrvith the two Country ProgrammesDepartments(NCPR and WCPR). However, after the
1987 reorganizationdivideclthe country programrningresponsibiiitiesbetweentwo regions,there

t6.

was a need to create special mechanismsfor coc,rdinatingthe planning objectives of the two
regions. This coordinatingfunction is carreclout by the Central ProjectsDepartment(CEPR)'

Ptocçss
17.

The preparationof the next three-yearlending pragrammebeginsin mid-yearand

continues throughout the second half of the year. In July of each year, CÊPR prepares, in
consulrarionwith NCPR and WCPR.,a set of guidelinesand objectivesfor the preparationof the
next tlircc-",'cnrlcnrlirrgprtg,rutnnre.i'ICPR antl WCPF' tlren prepare work Programmesthat
respond to these gtritlelines. The two PrograrrunesDepartmentsalso prepare updated project
breifs on all projectsthat are to be included in the first year of the three-yearlending programme

u

CEPR puts the lists frorn the two departmentstogether, analyzes the combined list in
terms of the pre-establishedobjectives, and examines the project briefs to ensure that projects
includecl in the first year of the three-year lending programme have been appraised or are teady

t8.

for appraisal. The results of CEPR's analysisare corrununicatedto NCPR and WCPR. Revised
lists are prepared and analyzedan<lthis processcontinuesuntil the projects to be included in the
len<ling programme combine to attain, as closely as possible, the pre-establishedobjectives.
CEPR then drafts the lending programme document which is reviewed by all the operations
clepartments,cleareclby Mangement,and submittedto the Boardsof Directors in November.
The clocurnentconsists of five chapters and two mnexes. Chapter One is the
Introduction, which presentsan overview of the documentand notes important changesfrom the

r9.

preceding year. Chapter Two presents the economic context that informs the overall lending
straregy of the Bank. In the 1980s,for example,the extemal debt problems of regionai member
countries have led the Bank torvard a greateremphasison quick-disbursingforms of non-project
lending.

u

The Bank's project brief system is presented in detail in Chapter Four of the
OperationsManual.
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20.

Chapter Three presentsthe guidelines and objectives that govem the choice of projects

to be included in the lending progmmme. A quantitative lending objective for each facility
(ADB, ADF and l.nn

and for each year of the three-year p{pogramme is established. Also

included are qualitative objectives in such areas as environmental management women in
development, and private sectorpromotion.

21.

Chapter Four presents the work programme for each year of the thrce-year lending

period. The work prograrTrmeconsists of the projects that the Bank intends to prepare and
appraise over the three-year lending period. The projects included in the work prograûrme are
selected on the basis of the criteria mentioned previously. The purpose of Chapter Four is to
compare the work progrfinme to the lending objectivespresentedin Chapter Three.

22.

Not all of the projects included in the work programmewill be presentedto the Board

of Directors. Experience shows that about 30 per cent of the projects included in the work
programme will not be fully processedthrough the preparation and appraisal stagesof the project
cycle. For this reason the number of projects included in the work programme exceeds the
number that is expected to be presentedto the Board of Directors by about 30 per cent. If, in any
one year the attrition rate is more than expected (i.e. more than 30 percent), the work Prograrnme
for the next year is increased. If attrition is less than expected, a certain number of projects can
be posçoned until the following year and the work prograrune for that year can be reduced
accordingly.

23.

Chapter Four analyzesthe work progranune,for the first year and for the three years of

the three-year lending period, in terms of sectoral, lending instrument and country category
targets. Even though the work prograrune exceedsthe overall lending objective by about 30 per
cent, the distribution of projects within the work prograûrme should, parlicularly for the first
year, corespond closely to the sectoral, lending instrument and country category objectives when
compared on the basis of a percentageshareof the total. An assumption is made that attrition will
occur evenly over the course of the year or in the following year by dcciding which projects to
retain and which to postpone or eliminate, or possibly to accelerate the Processing of certain
projects.
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24.

Chapter Five presentsthe conclusionsderived from the anslysiscontainedin the

preceding chapters and recomrnendsthat the Boards of Directors approve the list of projects in
the fust year of the lending programme.
Arurex A consists of a series of tables presenting the full list of projects in the
three-yearwork prograrnrne. Table Al presentsthe list of projects in the work progranune for the

25.

first year of the three-year lending period arranged alphabetically by country. Tables A2-44
presentthe same list of projects broken out by sector, lending instrument and country category,
respectively. Tables A5 and A6 presentthe list of projects,presentedalphabeticallyby country,
for the secondand third years,respectively,of the three-yearlendingprogramme.
Annex B consists of proiect briefs on all projects contained in the frst year of the
three-year lending period. These briefs should clearly demonstrate that all projects meet the

26.

criteria for inclusion in the first year. These criteria are described in Chapter Four of the
OperationsManual.

to the Boardsof Directors
Presentation

27.

The lendingprogrammedocumentis examinedby the Boardof Directorsin November

of each year. The document is amendedto incorporate any changesrequestedby the Board and
the documentis re-submittedto the Board in December.
In approving the work prograrilne in the first year of the three-year lending
progamme, the Board recognizes that the list of projects is subject to change. It should be
expected that about 30 per cent of the projects in the first year's list will be posçoned or

28.

dropped. Occasionally,project preparationcan be acceleratedso that secondyear projects can h
moved up to the current year. However, the Board of Directo$ must be officially notified
whenever any new projeçts are added to the fust year of thc three-year ProEamme. This
notifîcation is done in conjunction with the submissionof quarterly progressreports.

PROGRAMMEMPLEMENTATION AND MONITORING
29.

The implementationof the annuallending programmeconstitutesthe bulk of annual

The list of projects approvedby the Board of
work load of the rwo operationsvice-presiclencies.
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Directors is distrihuted hetween the two regions and the projects arc assigned to the appropriate
projects office for preparation ancl/or appraisal. The progress made as well as the problems
enconnteredin the implementationof the lending programmeare monitored continuouslyby each
region with the assistancecf the CentralPro.iectsDepartrnent.

30.

At the beginning of the yeaf, each Projects Department draws up a Projects Processing

Schetlulein which is includedthe projectsapprovedby the Board of Directors for inclusion in the
annual work prograrnrnethat they have been assigned. For each project, the schedulepresentsa
calendar with dates for the end of the appraisalmission, the completion of the appraisalreport,
the meeting of the working group. document translation,the meeting of the lbans committee,
negotiations with the horrowr, and presentation of the Board of Directors. The Projects
f)epnrtnr"rrt srrhmit therr scherlulesto the regional Cnuntry ProgamnnesDepartnnentwhich
producesa single schedulefor the region.

3t.

The Projects ProcessingSchedule from each region is passed on to CEPR which

pro<hrcesfor the two regions an overatl Schedule of Projects for Board Presentation. This
schedule lists the pro.iects frorn the two regions combined by month of intended Board
presentation. The schedulealso provides data on loan amountsand on sector, lending instrument
and country category designationsfor each project, as well as a monthly a cumulative total of
commitments for eachBank facility.

32.

Once a week, each region meets to review the implementation of the lending

progranune. The meeting is chaired by the Vice-President and is attended by the Director or
Deputy Director of the tlrree departmentsin each region. The meeting focuses on the scheduleof
projects for Board presentâtionin the next three months,but also modifies the schedulefor future
lnonths as needecl.CEPR is presentat thesemeetings,and, on the basis of the decisionstaken at
thesemeetings.amendsthe combinedcalendarmentionedprecedingparagraph.

33.

Once a month, after receiving official notification of projects approved by the Boards

of Directors, CEPR producesa report for the Presidenton the statusof the lending prograflrme.
The report includes the most current Schedule of Projects for Board Presentation and a table
called -Statusof knding and f)istribution of Loans. This table comparesthe cumulative lending
to date to the amual objectivesfor each facility and to the sector,lending instrument and country
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category ohjectives. I'he report also includes a table presenting cumulative project lending by
country under ADF replenislunents and a table rpesenting cumulative technical assistance
operâtionsunder the ADF Technical AssistanceFund. A brief covering memo highlights salient
pointsfrom thesetables.
34.

At the end of each quafler; a coordinatingcommittee meeting of V/OVP, NOVP and

COVP is helrl. The puçose of the meeting is to discussthe status of the implementationof the
lencling prograrnne and make any adjustrnentsthat are necessaryin order to meet annual lending
objectives. ln preparationfor this meeting,CEPR prepares,in addition to the tablesmentionedin
the previous paragraph,a sfunilarseriesof tables projecting the results of lending for the next
quaner.

35.

CEPR also produce comprehensivereports on the mid-year progress and one the

annual results of the lendig programrne. Briefer reports are produced at the end of the first and
third quarters. These reportsiue presentedto the Boardsof Directors. Wheneveta new project is
addedto the current (first) year of the lending programme,the justification for its inclusion, along
with a project brief, is includedin the quafierly or mid-yearprogressreports.
36.

The monitoring documents and the progress rcports described in the prcceding

paragraphsare used as tools by the operationsdepartmentsto ensure that the lending prograrnme
rernainson track toward attainingits annualobjectives.
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ANNEX 6

MONTHLY REPORTON IMPLEMENTATION OF LENDING PROGRAN,IME

The Vice-President, Central Operations, submits a montlùy repon to the President
(copied to the two Regional Vice-Presidentson the status of the lending pr<igramme). These
monthly reports consist of several tables outlining the status of lending and the distribution of
loans in the lending prograrilne; corruniûrlents for project loans and for technical assistance
(under ADF); and the monthly scheduleof projects for Board presentarion. Also included are
one-month aheadprojections of lending activity. V/ith specific referenceto ADB op€rations,the
relevanttablesare as follows:

Table:

Status of t ending and Distribution of Loans, by sector (agriculture, industry, public
utilities, transport, social, multisector),lending instrument (project and poticy-based)
and country category(Al, A2, B, C).

Table 2:

Projected lending and Distribution of Loans by sector, lending instrument ad country
category.

Table 7 :

Scheduleof Proiectsfor B oard Presentation.

The Report also discussescurent lending levels relative to annual targets, monitors
the share of non-project lending and higtrlights other major developments which may warïant
Management's special attention (e.g. lending in the agricultural sector relative to annual
objectives).
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A}iNEX 7
GENERAL AND SECTORAL E}TVIRONMENTAL POLICIES OF TIIE BANK GROUPU
3.1

GeneratEnvironmentalPolicies

3.1.1

The ADB Groupenvironmental
policiesareformulatedto meetthefollowing:
l)

to incolporate environmental considerations into the policy formulation,
project designand project implentation;and secondly,

2)

to help Regional Member Countriesimprove their envirorunentand sustain
their naturalresources.

3.1.2

The ADB

Group will

promote policies the maintain sustainability of

development, productive capacities and availability of natural resourcesfor the long-term needs
of Regional Member Countries.
3.1.3

The ADB Group will ensurethat adverseenvironmentaleffects are avoided in its

invesûnent programmes and projects in Regional Member Countries.
3.1.4

are carried
The ADB Group will ensurethat environmental impact assessments

out for thoseprojects that may:
Adversely affect natural resources sust ainabililty,
-

Significantly affect human health,
Lead to the loss of seriousdeteriorationof living naturalrcsources,
Significantly affect the livelihood and subsistenceof people.

3.1.5

The ADB Group will

encourage Regional Member Countries to make

environmental considerationsan integral part of national developmentplanning.
The ADB Group will support Regional Member Countries to develop and
strengthen existing institutional and human resource capabilities to undertake environmentally
3.1.6

sound managementand sustainabledevelopmentactivities.

U
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The ADB Group will coordinate its efforts with other multilateral instirutions,

3.1.7

intemational organizations and non-governmental organnations to foster both national and
intemationalinitiatives in environmentaland natural resourcemanagementmatters.
Environmental policies must be often tailored to meet new and emerging

3.1.8

environmental issues. They must be constantlyevaluatedand reviewed to remain relevant. The
ADB Group will therefore periodically carry out broad-basedreviews of its environmental
policies to adjust to new requirementsand recofiunendedpractices.
3.2

Environnrcntal Policies for Major Sectors of the ADB Grorry

3.2,1

ADB Group environmentalpolicies in the fields of agriculture,forestry, fisheries,

transportation,industry, energy health, natural resources,water, technology, humans settlemcnt,
conservation.tourism and naturaldisastersare outlined below:

Agriculture
3.2.2

The ADB Groupwill:
-

Promote environmentally sound agricultural development in rural areasto
ensurethe continuedsubsistenceof the rural population.

-

Help assure the sustainability of crops, livestock and forcst production
through the use of planned studies,ecologically appropriate production and
management techniques, ffid

appropriate institutional

set-uP for

environmental.
-

Promote agricultural projects that avoid the large-scale clearing of humid
tropical forests.

-

Promote agricultural projects that incorporate soil and rvater conservation
measures,control of salinity, overgrazingand excessiveuse of fertilizers.

-

Support the adherenceof Regional Member Countries to the Intemational
Code of Conduct on the Distribution and Use of Pesticides(FAO, Rorne,
1986).
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Support research in Regional Member Countries aimed at developing
ecoiogically sound techniquesand technologiesfor agricultural production
including integratedpestmanagement.
will
Promote agricultural projects and agricultural lines of credit that
contain forestry anclagro-forestrycomPonents'

Forestry

3.2.3

Recognizing the alanning rate at which deforestationis occurring, and'

ecosystem,the ADB Group
recognizingalso the subsequentialirreversibleeffects on the terrestial
will:
forestry
EncourageRegional Member countries to develop guidelines for
of
protection, rehabilitation, management' as well as for the promotion
and
multiple use forestry such as agro-forestry, sylvo-pastoral forestry
social forestry.
sector
available Technical Assistance to plomote forestry
and master Plims for the sustainablemanagement of national
assessments

Make

forestry resources.
environmental
support the sustainable use of natural forests only after
impactassessmentarrdmanagementplanshavebeendeveloped.
resources only after
support traditional or customary use of the forest
social and environmentalexamination have been undertaken.
in rural
Encourage the integration of afforcstation or agro-forestry
developmentProjects.
nulsery development,
Support agricultural lines of credit to Pfomote forest
wood plantations'
fuelwood plantationsas well as polewood or construction
of forestry reseach findings
Support projects that enhance the translation
for forestry develoPment.
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Eishericr
3.2.4

Recognizingthal fish protein is an important source of food, the ADB Group will

encourage the development and sound management of both inland and marine fisheries. In
particular, the ADB Group will:

Promote the use of selective catch technology to avoid further damageto
regenerative
stocks.
Promote the sustainability of fishery development through the protection of
marine and fresh-waterbodiesfrom pollution and sedimentation.
Invest in institutions rvhich can protect Regional Member Counuies
interesfs and improve their surveillance, monitoring and regulation of
fisheries in tenitorial waters and the Exclusive Economic Znne. The
subject of this policy is to permit Regional Member Countries to play a
greater role in the development of sustainedmanagementof stocks and
protectionagainstreductionin catch and speciesdiversity.
Transportation

3.2.5

The transportation needs in the form of roads, highways, railways, and ports

cannot be underestimated. The ADB Group will support projects that consider in their eady
stages of planning and preparation, environmental aspects such as encroachment into natural
forcsts and agricultural lands. Energy savings,energy efficiency and least polluting systemswill
also be encouraged.The ADB Group will:
Support road development which

avoids natural forcsts or

other

environmentally sensitive areas. If the proposed roads do traverse such
areas,a comprehensiveenvironmentalassessment
should be carried out. In
the analysis of impacts, the ADB Group will take into account social and
cultural effects,as well as effects on historical and archaeologicalsites.

Industry
3.2.6

Recognizing the need for industrial development in Regional Member Countries,

and, equally recognizing the adverseenvirorunental impacts which are associatedwith industrial
development,the ADB Group will:
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Promote pro.iectsthat take into account safeguardsto minimize adverse
effectson the environmentanclthat utilize appropriateindustrialguidelines.
3.2.7

Recognizingthe importanceof site location of industrial projects and the effects

of wastedisposal,the ADB Groupwill:
EncourageRegional Member Countries to select sites that avoid adverse
effectson natural resourcesand the environment.
Give preferenceto projects that employ low waste industrial technologies
and industrialprocesses.
-

Support the rehahriitatronof ageclindusuial plants to help increaseen€rgy
ef{iciencyand reducewaste.
Promote projects that ensure the safe disposal of hazardous industrial

'

3.2.8

v/astes.
To help maintain the effectivenessof environmentalmesures,the ADB Group

will ensure that environmental monitoring and staff training are adequatley incoqporatedinto the
project design.

Energy
3.2.9

Because corrunericial energy is often prohibitive to the average household,

especially in rural areas,the exploitation of forests for fuelwood energy is of growing concern.
The ADB Group will:
-

Encourage Regional Member Countries develop encrgy conservation
measuresand improve energyefficiency.

-

Encouragethe developmentof improved cooking stoves,and improvedfish
and crop drying techniques.

-

Support development of village frewood lot programmes to meet rural
energyneeds.

-

Encourageenergy conservationand energy efficiency measuresto energy
utilization in the commerical and residentialsectorsof urban areas.
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-

Promotewasterecycling in RegionalMember Countries,speciallyorganic
wastesfor composting
andbio-gasproduction

-

EncourageRegional Member Countries to optimize their hydro-energy
resourcesand initiate action towards the promotion of other renewable
sources
of energy.

HumanHealth
3.2.10

A clean environment is the ffust step in the reduction of environmental health and

communicable diseases. The ADB Group will:
Continue To assistRegional Member Countries in the development of piped
rilater systems and adequate sanitation facilities

to help attenuate

environmental health problems both in urban and rural areas.
-

EncourageRegional Member Countries to provide occupational health and
safety measuresfor industrial employees.

-

Encourage Regional Member Countries to promote surveys of the human
environments in towns, cities and agricultural rcgions to assessthe risks
and consequencesof envirorunentally related health problcms.
Ensure that the construction of hospitals and clinics are equipped with their
own waste-disposal systems, to minimize the risk of environmental
contaminationby pathogens.

3.2.11

Recognizing the potential of human health hazards arising out of the releaseof

toxic chemicals,toxic wastesand noxious gasesinto the environment,the ADB Group will:
-

Support Regional Member Countries in the development of appropriate
legislation, and strengthening of institutional and technological capabilities
to control their releaseinto the environment.

:
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3.3

Enrirorncnlaltchcies for Cross-Cutting
Issuesof therdDB Group
NaturalResourceUsc

3.3.1

A poor physicalresourcebasecoupledwith high populationgtowth rate has

social, economic and envirorunental implications and presentsmajor barriers to development.
One of the most urgent tasks of RegionalMernber Countriesis to develop comprehensivenatural
policies and strategiesto sustain their natural resourcebase and arest resourcedepletion. The
ADB Group will therefore:
Support Regional Member Countries to carry out narural resoulce
inventories,and clevelopnational ph-ysicalplâns to tielp map the geology,
the soils, the flora and fauna, the waterbodies, the wetlands, the arable
lands, the forest lands, flood-prone areasand flood-plains. These plans will
permit authorities frame sound development resource policies to help
minimize conflicts betweenresourceuse,population and the environment.
Encourage Regional Member Countries to consolidate legislation and
institutions that deal with land-use rights, \r/aler-userights, land tenure,
town and country planning,and populationplanning"
Encourage investment in environmental projects, as well as in projects that
enhance the environment (agro-forestry, water manageûrent,biogas, soil
conservation, social forestry and afforestation projects) in environmentally
stressedareas.

VfaterResourceUse
of the waterand
Multiple wateruseor simpletvateruseboth requirchamessing
3.3.2
utilization.The ADB Groupwill:
its appropriate
Support environmentally sound water development/water managemcnt
projects. Large dam and reservoir development in Regional Member
Countries will receive ADB Group suPPort only after comprehensive
environmental assessmentstudies have done, in particular, regarding
hazards such

aS pests and

water-bome diseases, deforestation,

soil loss,flooding, humandisplacementand loss in earning.
seclimentation,
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Encouragethe developmentof small and sub-surfacedams in rural area.

envtonmcnt
TEchnslegv-andlhe
3.3.3

jii

Technologybrings about a high productionoutput in industry,agriculture,

forestry, mining and manufacturing;however, it also leaves b€hind serious adverseimpacts,will
support Regional Member Countries to utilize environmentally sound technologies. The ADB
Group will:
Encouragethe application of low-cost and low-waste techùologies that will
fit the economicand environmentalsettingsof RegionalMember Countries.
Encourage the

development and

application

of

low-cost

and

mânagemenl-easy
pollution conuol technologies.
Encourageconsideration of sound traditional technologies.
Promote studies on the development of waste recycling technologies that
lead to the creation of renewableenergy (bio-gas, organic fertilizer) from
urbanand agro-industrialwastes.
Support Regional Member Countries to strcngthen their instirutional
capacitiesfor environmentallysoundtechnologies.

HumanSettlements
andthe Environment

3.3.4

The needfor soundsheltherand basic sanitationfacilities by a rapidly growing

populatio and the deteriorating situation in environmental conditions in most of the towns and
cities call for a thorough review of urban and regional plarming strategies. The ADB Group will:

Help Regional Member Countriesincolporateenvironmentalplanning in
townandcity planning.
EncourageRegionalMemberCountriesto decentralnelaryecities,develop
townsandcontrolscatteringof villagesin rural are:m.
intermediate-sized
Help Regional Member Counûies strengthen their infrastnrctural and
instituational capabilities for the establishment of environmentally sound
humansettlements.
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Biological Divcrsi@
In view of the richnessin flora and fauna of the tropical forests of the continent,

3.3.5

and their economic and medicinal irnportance, tropical forest must be protected from irrational

exploitatio"

^"i:iÏ;î"
T

pïorectionof flora andfaunaas weri asthe management
of
natural parks and nature reserves,mangroves,reefs and lagoons.

Help Regional Member Countriesdevelop national conservationpolicies
andstrategies.
support the active pafticipation of
in conserv
non-goverunental
organizations
ationprojects.
Encourage and

national

Tourismandthe Environment
A soundand healthyenvironmentpromotestourism activities,and subsequently
servesasan importantsourceof foreignexchange.TheADB Groupwill:
3.3.6

Encourage Regional Member Countries protect and manag€ aesthetic
landscape,seascape,natural lakes and other areasfor tourism development.
Help Regional Member Countries strengthentheir insitutions that deal with
environmentalasp€ctsassociatedwith tourism.
Natural Disastersand the Environmeut
Floods, earthquakes,droughts and hurricanes have a direct cffect on human life
and the natural environment. It should be pointed out tha tthe effects of natural disastersarc often
3.3.7

intensified by environmental degradation.
Recognizing that environmental damage often occuts following natwal disasters,
the ADB Group will therefore:
-

Encourage Regional Member Countries to incorporate environmental
considerationsin rehabilitation and emergencyoperations.
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Promoteprojectsthatbenefitthe environrnentandreducedisast€rrisks.
Help Regional Member Countries strengthen their capabilities for
incoqporating natural hazards data into the planning process, prograrnmes
and project designs.

3.4

Environrnental Policies Related to Non-Projea l-ending

3.4.1

Strucrural adjustment lending and seclor adjustrnent lending are important means

of helping Regional Member Countries achieve stabilization and growth. Some activities arising
out of these operations can have impacts on the environment and natural resources. The ADB
Croup wiil introduce environmental safeguardswithin these policy and structural reform tools
during their design and irnpiementation.
Policy Dialogue

3.4.2

In addition to developing its own approachesto policy dialogue conceming the

envfuonment and natural resources, the ADB Group will take advantage of the expericnce
acquired in this field by other organizations.
The ADB Group, recognizing that subsidies,credits and other financial instruments arc useful for
economic and social developrnent, will utilize them to promot€ the sound management of natural
resourcesand the environment. The ADB Group will therefore:
Assessenvironmentally relatedpolicies in country programming.
Include envilonmental and natural resourceconcems in policy dialogue.
Evaluate the potential environmental impacts of policies that employ price
controls and subsidiesto stimulate production of goods and services.

StructuralandSectoralAdjustmentLending

3.4.3

Structural and sectoraladjustmentscan have direct or indirect impactson the

sustainability of land use and managementof natural resources,especially when reforms seek to
provide incentives for increased production. The ADB Group will assessthe environmental
impacts of structural adjustmentloans and sectoraladjustmentloans on natural resourceuse.
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ANNEXS
GI,IIDELINES AT.TDPROCEDURESFOR-PR"EPARINIiPOLICY-BASED

LWY
l.

'a
The tlecision 10 undertake policy-based lending operation rests with the Regional

Vice President (NOVP or WOVF). It should normally be made within the framework of a
detailed analysis of the Barrk Group's country strategy objectives and priorities, and the most
appropriate balance of the different lending instruments that will ensure their implementation.
The Economic Prospectsand Country Programming Papers (EPCPs) provide a good frarnework
for this analysis. These papers,which are being preparedfor all regional member countriesfor
considerationby the Board of Directors after formal discussionwith the concemedgoverrment,
provide also an appropriate vehicle lor the Eoard to give its guidance on the underlying
macroeconomicanalysis,on the proposedBank Group lending programme,and on othel activities
designedto help addressthe issuesidentified.
2.

As indicated in Section l.2.2 of the OperationsManual, the successfulimplenrentation

of an adjustment prograrrilne requires often a sustainedeffort over a period of six to eight years,
and normally involves a series of three 1ofour operationswith specific and time-bound policy and
institutional reform measures. This is an funportantfeature and a key element to be taken into
account in the determination by the Bank Group to be associatedin a policy-based operation.
3.

In line with their primary responsibility for preparing economic rcports and studies

and for initiating and coordinating policy and lending programme dialogue with regional member
countries, the Country ProgrammesDepartments are well designated as the focal point of Bank
Group involvement in policy-based lending operations. Structural adustments operations are
formulated by the Country Programmes Departments (NCPR or IVCPR) with the support of
relevant sector specialists from the Projects Department, and sectoral adjustment operations by
the Projects Departments (NARD/WARD

or MSI/WISI)

in

association with

Country

Programmes Departments. In both cases, however, the overall responsibility for technical
supervision and quality control rests with the Country Programmes Dfuectors,with the Regional
Chief Economist playing the role of principal adviser. The concemed Department Director is
responsible for obtaining and integrating the views and advice of the rclevant Bank units (CEPR,
CDEP, FDIS, ALEG) and outside parties (e.g. cofinanciers, ...) involved in the proposed
policy-based operations.

U

U"tes.s th" text indicates otherwise, the term adjustnent loan includes ADB and
ADF-financed operations,and it refers to all policy-based lending instrumentsin use by the

BankGroup.
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4.

The primary function of the RepresentationalOffices (ROs) is to improve the Bank
Group's information on and dialogue with member countries on economic policy and matters
related to project design and implementation. V/ith their overall country knowledge and
Perspective, and given their closer and more continuous contact with the govenrment
decision-makers and local representativesof other aid donors, the ROs should play a signifrcant
role in policy-based lending operations. In particular, they are in a better position to assess
government commitment and to monitor implementation of the agreed policy measures and
institutional reforms. To this end, Resident Representatives should serve as the principal
channels of communication with govemment; otherwise, they should be informed and fully
briefed. They should be given opportunity to provide guidance to headquart'ersmissions, to
Participate in all key meetings,and to comment on the missions' findings and rccommendations.
5.

In accordancewith the GCI-IV and ADF-V Guidelines, all Bank Group-supported
adjusunent Programmes should be drawn up in close collaboration with the relevant bilateral and
multilateral development finance institutions, particularly the World Bank. The ADB Group and
'World
the
Bank have establishedclose and effective collaboration mechanisms for the design and
implementation of policy-based operations, including joint missions for macroeconomic and
sector analysis, public expenditures and investment reviews, and follow-up and supervision. In
caseswhere this is not possibledue to staff constraints,the two institutions keep each other fully
briefed and supplied with all relevant documentation. The ADB Group participates also in
negotiations held in V/ashington on those operationsthat it cofinances with the ri/orld Bank.
IDEYTIFICATION
6.

The Bank's macro€conomic sector studies provide, the background materials for the
preparation of the EPCPs, and constitute the main vehicle for policy dialogue with the
governments. Together with the regular programming missions caried out by the Country
Programmes Departments, they provide the framework for generating ideas and exploring the
need for policy reforms and for strengtheningeconomic institutions.
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7.

Upon receipt of a request for Bank Group participation in an adjustment prograrnme

(from a goverrunentor co-financier) and having establishedthat the requestfalls within the Bank
Group's policies, priorities, and lending parameters,the Country ProgrammesDirector preparesa
brief memorandumto the Regional Vice Presidentto indicate the justification of the BankÆund
involvement in such an operation (or series of operations) and to request its inclusion in the
lending programme. Following appioval by the Regional Vice President, the responsible
DepartmentDirector authorizesthe sendingof an identification mission.
E.

The composition and terms of reference of the identification mission are determined

by the Country ProgrammesDirector (or in consultationwith hirn and the Chief Economist in the
caseof sector adjustmentoperations),in light of the major economy-wideand sectoralproblems
outiined in the EPCP. These issuesare examined and discussedwith the relevant government
officials basedon the Bank Group's own economicand sector work, but also taking into account
the resultsof the analysescarried out by the country's other aid donors. For the countrieseligible
for the IMF's Structural Adjustment Facility (SAF), the Policy Framework Papers (PEPs)
'World
Bank and the IMF represent
prepared by the govenilnent in close collaboration with the
also a good source of information on the country's economic situation, medium-term
with the
developmentprospectsand policy envi.ronment.Through its collaborationarrangernents
TVorld Bank, the ADB Group should contribute to the preparation of the PFPs which trigger the
involvement of the IMF and World Bank in the adjustment process. The participation of the ADB
Group in theseearlier phasesof policy dialoguewith govemment is essentialto enhanceits role
in policy-based operations cofinanced with the World Bank and others, and to better serve the
interestsof borrowing membercountries.
9.

The purpose of the identification mission is to help the govemment assessmajor

rnacroeconomic and sectoral constraints and to identify specific policy and institutional measures
to be taken. Its findings and recommendationsare presented in a detailed back-to-office rePort
specifying inter alia the broad objectives and expected policy content of the proposed
olrcration(s), the projected timetable and resource requirenrents for its processing as well as a
preliminary assessmentof the politicat commitment to undertake an adjustmentprograrnme. This
report is transmitted by the Country ProgrammesDirector to the Regional Vice Presidentwith a
recorilnendation on whether or not the Bank Group should pursue its involvement in the proposed
adjustmenr prograrnme. Copies of the covering memorandum and back-to-office rcport should
also be addressedto all members of the Senior Management Committee (see para. 14) for
information. Subject to approval by the Regional Vice President, the responsible Department
Director organizes a full preparation mission and clears its terms of reference with all relevant
B ank Units. At this tfune a brief project write-up should also be placed in the Quarterly
Qperational Summary (QOS) for the information of the Executive Directors and outsideparties.
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PREPARATION
10.

This is the most critical stage in the policy-based lending cycle. Speci{ically, the

preparationmission should serveto ascertainthe readinessand commitment of the govenûrent to
implement a structural or sectoral adjustmentprograrrune;to review the goverrunent'stechnical
capacity and institutional systemsfor developing and implementing the adjustm€ntprogranme;
and to determine the pertormance indicators to be used in monitoring implementation and
measuringprogranrtrÉ impact. Preparationwork is normally the responsibility of the bonowing
member country. However, the Bank Group and other extemal donors have a major role to play
in hclping the govemrnentto develop an effective and feasible packageof policy measuresand
institutional reforms. Thus, the preparationmission should ensureitself that the govemment ha.s
fonnulated, or satisfactory efforts are underway to formulate, a sound macroeconomic
management prc,grarru'le. It should actively participate in the public expendirures review
discussions, not only to ensure that Bank Group-financed projects are given appropriate
consideration, but also and more importantly to ascertain that the public sector investrnent
programme is well adapted to the country's currenl economic situation and medium-tenn
prospects. The preparationmission should also agree with governmenton its need for technical
assistanceto help in the fonnulation of the adjustmentprografirme,and on the next processing
activities.
I l.

Promptly after its retum to headquarters, the preparation mission submits a

back-to-office report summarizing its major findings and recommendations. The BTO report
should be forwarded by the Country Programmes Director to the Regional Vice President, and
copied for information to all relevantBank units.
REVIEW BY SENIOR MANAGEMENT

12.

COMMITTEE

Taking into account comments and/or queries received (if any) on the BTO report, the

mission preparesan Initiating Memorandum(10 pagesmaximum). The principal pu{poseof this
document is to solicit the views and guidanceof Senior Managementon the proposedadjustrnent
operation. To be fully effective in this regard, the Initiating Memorandum should addressand
formulate specific recommendationson the major issueslisted above. Other key elementsto be
consideredinclude:
- past implementationexperience(if any) with previous adjustmentoperations;
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implications for future lencling prograrrune including complementary adjusûnent
operatiorls likely to be required to ensure the sustainability and successof the
proposeclpolicy and institutionalrefonn measures;
proposeclconditionalities, their justification (i.e. consistency with Bank Group's
policiesand country strategyobjectives)and specific measuresenvisagedto ensure
their effective and tirnely irnplementation;
financing requirementsand the proposedBank Group contribution;
- prospectsfor co-financing and the indicative timetable of potential co-financiers;
procedures anri special ârrangements for procurement and disbursement (e.g.
retroactivefinancing,specialAccounts,...),and for the use of counterpartfunds; and
uralysis of the major risks that might impede prograrnmeimplementation.

13.

The Initiating Memorandum should clearly indicate the overall objectives of the

govemrnent's adjustment progranxne, steps already taken (possibly under previous Bank
Group-supportedoperations),the specific policy measuresto be carried out under the proposed
operation, their timing and performance indicators, and further action needed over the medium
term.

14 .

Given the high visibility and complex nature of policy-basedlending operations,it is

necessaryto secureSenior Management'sviews and decisionon the key issues. This should help
to strengthen the staff position in their dialogue with govemment and cofinanciers, and to speed
up loan processing. Therefore, after appropriate intemal clearanceamong the Regional staff and
corunents by the relevant Bank units, the Country Prograrunes Director submits the Initiating
Memorandum for review and approval by a Senior Management Committee consisting of: the
two Regional Vice Presidents(NOVP and WOVP), the Vice Presidentfor Central Operations
(COVP), the Vice President for Finance (FNVP) and the Director of the Legal Departrnent
The Senior Management Committee is chaired by the concerned Regional Vice
President, ancl the Country ProgrammesDirector acts as Secretary. The Chairman may call on
(ALEG).

senior staff members to provide specific information or to elaborate on the Initiating
Memorandurn's proposals. ln particular,it is expectedthat the Chief Economist,the team leader
and the Projects DepartmenlDirector in the caseof sectoraladjustmentoperations,would attend
the Senior ManagementComrnittee meetings and be ready to contribute as requestedto these
deliberations.
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15.

The Initiating Memorandumshould be submitted to the Senior Management
Committeeat leastfive (5) workingdaysbeforeits meeting.
16 .

The pulpose of the Senior Management review at this stage is to ascertain that each

adjustnent operation appropriately reflects (a) applicable policies and standards and (b) the full
range of relevant Bank Group experiehce. The principal focus should be on the policy content
(i.e. soundness of the underlying economic analysis and recorrunendedpolicy measures),
feasibility and special features of the proposed operation, as significant changes in programme
design might be difficult, if not impossible, to introduce after the appraisal mission. The Senior
Management Comrnittee should also review the overall approach (i.e. phasing of the adjusûnent
process)and conditionalitiesto be attachedto the proposedoperation,keeping in mind the needto
ensure consistency between the different adjustment operations and between beneficiary
countries. Finally, the Senior Management Committee should also examine the financial
implications of the proposed operation or series of operations for the Bank Group itself and for
the borrowing member country, including an assessmentof the measuresdesigned to strcngthen
the country's medium-term debt repaymentcapacity and to alleviate the adverseimpact of new
loans on debt servicein the coming years.

t7.

Following the meeting, the Country Programmes Director issues a Decision

Memorandum indicating: (a) the issues discussed, (b) the main conclusions and decisions
reached by the Committee; and (c) any outstanding issues,and the modalities and timing agreed
upon for their satisfactory resolution. The Decision Memorandum should be submitted to all
Committee members for clearance (even if only on a "no-comment" basis) at least two (2)
working days before it is finalized for distribution. Copy of the final text should be sent to all
relevant Bank units for information and future reference. It should also be submitted by the
Regional Vice President to the President, under a brief covering memorandum identifying any
point on which his personal guidanceor decision is needed.
APPRAISAL

18.

Receipt of the formal requ€st for Bank Group assistanceis a prercquisite for thc

appraisal mission. The Country Programmes Director should also ascertain (or reconfrm) the
readiness and comrnitment of the government to undertake the proposed adjustment programme,
as demonstrated by completion of the agreedpreparation activities and progress in implementing
'When
adjusûnent measures.
these conditions have been fulfilled, the Country Programmes
Director submit a brief memorandum to the Regional Vice President to seek his authorization to
fïeld an appraisal mission.
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19.

The main purposeof the appraisalmissionis to assistthe govemmentto preparethe

Letter of Development or Sectoral Poiicy that specifies the prograrnmeobjectives, the precise
policy measuresto be taken and the concomitantimplementationschedule,and the indicators for
monitoring programme implementation and impact. In carrying out its work the appraisal
rnission should be guided by decisions and recoûunendationsof the Senior Management
Committee. The mission should keep in close contact with the Country ProgrammesDirector for
further guidance as needed"as well as with the country's major aid donors on policy objectives
and reform measures,so as to ensurea coordinatedapproachto the adjustmentprocess.

20.

The terms of referenceof missions already carried out are distributed to the Executive

Directorsfor infonnation.
PREPARATION OF LOAN DOSTÀ4ENTS

2t.

Within ten (10) working days of its retum to headquarten, the appraisal mission

submits a back-to-office report to the responsible Department Director, with the same distribution
as for the terms of reference. The BTO report summarizesthe mission's major findings and
recorrunendations.In caseof significant changesin the prograrnmedesign and/or policy content
as compared with the lnitiating Memorandum, these discrepanciesshould be immediately
presented by the Country Programmes Director to the Regional Vice President for review and
approval. Otherwise the mission proceeds directly to prepare the full Appraisal Report and
President's Memorandum. These two documents,together with the Letter of Development or
Sectoral Policy, should specify the major features and contractual arrangementsto be reflected in
the Loan Agreement as conditions of Board presentation, loan effectiveness and later tranche
releases. The Loan Agreement should also specify the special remedial actions open to the Bank
Group in casethe govemment is unwilling or unable to implement the agreed reform measures.
The Appraisal Report and President's Memorandum should be concise and
well-focused; they should not exceedtwenty-five (25) and (10) pagessingle-spacedrespectively.

22.

In this regard, it is important to avoid unnecessaryduplication and possible inconsistent
presentationbetweenthe two documents.
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PROCESS
FINAL CTÆARANCE
23.

The draft loan documents are reviewed at three levels: first, at a working level
meeting among the Regional staff; second, by att Interdepartmental tË/orking Group chaired by
the Country Programmes Director; and finally by the Senior Management Committee. The first
two review exercises should focus Specifically on the technical aspects of the proposed
adjustment prograûxne and on ensuring its consistency with the earlier guidance provided to the
staff by the Senior ManagementCommittee.

24.

In the covering memorandum submitting the draft documents

'to

the Senior

Management Committee, the Country Programmes Director should indicate any unresolved
issuesand issueswhich could arise during negotiationstogetherwith proposalson how to handle
them. To allow adequate tirne for review and consultation, the draft documents shouid be
delivered to the Committee membersat least seven (7) working days prior to the review. Once
the final review is satisfactorily completed, the Regional Vice President authorizes the Invitation
to Negotiate.
NEGOTIATIONS

25.

The Bank Group's negotiating team should be headedby the appraisal mission leader

and should include, besides the Regional staff, representativesof FDIS, ALEG, and CEPR for
procurcment matters. Negotiations are held at headquarters;exceptionally they arc held in the
field when it is otherwise impossible to involve the relevant senior govemment officials. Prior
approval by the Regional Vice President is required for any major changesin the loan documents
during negotiations. Following negotiations, the mission leader prepares a memorandum to be
submitted by the Country ProgrammesDirector to the Regional Vice President with copies to all
Senior Management Committee members, to record any modifications agreed upon with the
govemment representatives. He should also prepare a notice of completion of negotiations,
including â surnmary section on the progranrme design, policy content and conditionalities, to be
distributed to the Executive Directors for information following approval by the Regional Vice
Prcsident.
BOARD PRESENTATION

26.

Following negotiations, the appraisal team and ALEG rcvise the loan documents,

before they are submitted to: (a) the Country ProgrammesDirector for final review, mainly for
consistency among the three documents; (b) ALAD for editing of the original text, translation,
proof-reading, reproductionand distribution to the Board. The Country ProgrammesDirector is
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responsiblefor ensuring that these final loan processing steps are carried out on time and in
accordancewith establishedprocedures.He also introducesthe proposedadjustmentoperationto
the Board of Directors for its consideration,and takes a major responsibility in responding to
questionsof policy.

PROGRAI\{MEMONITORINçAND TRAI{CHERELEASE
27.

In line with the special efforts outlinecl above to improve the design and ensure thc

quality of Bank Group-supportedadjustmentoperations,special and continuousattentionshould
also be given to implementationmonitoring. This involves strengtheningthe intemal capacityfor
macroeconomicand sectorwork, close coordinationwith cofinanciersand in particular the World
Bank, and an activepolicy dialoguewith regionalmembercountries.

28.

Adjustment loans are designedto disburse quickly. It is therefore essentialto link

disbursements and prografiune implementation through tranching. In some cases it may also be
possible or preferable to require fulfillment

of the major conditionalities before Board

presentation. Subsequenttranche releasesafter loan effectiveness provide a good opportunity to
take stock of progressachieved.Prior to the trancherelease,the responsibleProjectsor Country
Programmes Department should

undertake a

comprehensive review

of

programme

implementation in terms of both compliance with the agreedconditions and preliminary impact of
the policy measures.The review team should include, besidesthe Regional staff, representatives
of FDIS on disbursement matters. The terms of reference of the review mission should be
distributed to the Executive Directors for information. The mission's report is submitted to the
Rcgional Vice President under a covering memorandum by the Country Programmes Director
with a rccoû[nendation on whether to release, delay or cancef the tranche. Copies of this
memorandum and of the mission's report should also be sent to all members of the Senior
Management Committee for their review and comments,at least five (5) working days prior to the
release date. The decision to cancel a tranche should be taken in a formal meeting of the
Committee convenedby the Regional Vice President.The Committee's decisionto release,delay
or cancel a tranche should be communicated as soon as possible by the Regional Vice Presidentto
the concemed Executive Director. Formal notification to the Board is submitted in accordancc
with establishedproceduresat its regularly scheduledmeeting, in the form of a summary Progrcss
report on programme implementation since the previous trancherelease.
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EVALUATION
29.

Completion reports on policy-based operations are prepared by the rcsponsible

Projects or Country Programmes Department. The purpose of these reports is to asscss the
achievementsin implementing the agreed policy measures and instirutional reforms, to èvaluate
their effects on the economy or the sectorconcemed,and to draw the lessonslearned from Bank
Group involvelnent in the operation.

30.

'When

Bank Group assistanceis intended to support a sustained effort over several
years, completion reports will have to await colnpletion of the whole serieb of adjustment
operations. In assessing the effectiveness of the adjustment progrimrnre, it is important to
adequatelyreflect the impact of exogenousfactors (e.g. fluctuations in world commodity prices,
internationalmonetary instability, ...) on key macroeconomicvariables. The reports should also
examine the effectiveness of Bank Group involvement both in the formulation and
implementation of the adjustmenrprogramme.

31.

Since adjustment operations do not finance physical investments, the completion

reports should normally be based on the review of information available in files (i.e. preparation
reports, loan documents, correspondericewith govemment, progress reports preparcd for tranchc
releases). Where necessarythey may involve field missionsfor consultationwith relevant senior
goverrunent officials. They should also be cleared with, and take into account the views of the
relevant Bank units that were directly involved in the adjustmentoperation.

32.

More importantly, the Operations Evaluation Office (OPEV) should, after a suitable
lapse of time, undertake an impact assessmentof policy-based operations on the economies of
borrowing countries. This is essential partly because such operations are expected to have an
irnpact on macro-economic and sectoral performance and partly because they represent a ncw
lending instrumentwhoseeffectivenesshas yet to be established.
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AI{NEX q
STAFF PROCEDURES- CONSULTATTVEGROUPMEETINGS

In September1987, the Presidentissued directivesto all professionalstaff pertainingto
ConsultativeGroup meetings. The proceduresoutlined for Bank staff participation at such
meetingswere:
i) As soon as the Bank agreesto attend a Consultative Group meeting, stalf membcrs
concemed must undertake a thorough analysis of all reports (marcoeconomic,
sectoral),as well as documentsconceming the country, and the economic policy of
the Govemment, and prepare a draft of the terns of reference of the Bank mission
and the Bank's statementto the ConsultativeGroup;

ii) An interdepartmentalmeeting should be held to discuss these documents under the
chairmanship of the Head of Country ProgrammeDcpartment;

iii) At least one week prior to likely departurc, the rccommendations of that meeting
will be submitted for approval of the Vice-President concemed with a copy to the
Prcsident;
iv) The Bank-to-Office Report must show clearly, among other things, the usefulncssof
Bank's attendance,and a review of the Bank Group's l-ending Programnrc in the
light of the conclusionsof the ConsultativeGroup.
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Annex l0
REPORT ON OPERATTONSEVALUATTON ACTI-nES

(laEE)

I. SUMMARY RESULTSOF PROJECTSEVALUATED DI'RING 1A88
Introduction
t.l

A total of 20 performanceaudit repons (PPARs) were produced in 1988, covering 9

projects in agricultural, 7 in public utilities, 2 in social, I in industry and I in the trânsport
sectors. The main tindings of these reports are detailed by sector in Chapter 2 through 6 and
summarizedbelow.
Project ldentification, Preparationand Appraisal

t.2

The 20 projects under review attracted twenty-six Bank Group loans amounting to
BUA 136.10 million, of which 93Vo was disbursed. Most of these loans (17) were approved
during 1976-80, and the projects they supponedwere completedin progression-- 3 before 1980,
8 during 1981-85and9 after 1985.
1.3

A majority (18) of the projects were identified by borrowing mcmber countries,

assisted in most cases by specialized institutions such as the UNDP, FAO and IBRD. Thc
preparation of the projects was consequently undertaken either directly by the institutions or
through consultants funded from their resources. V/ith the exception of 6 projects which
necessitated joint missions with co-financiers, other projects were essentially appraised by the
Bank Group.

t.4

The projects being examined were more or less adequatelyprepared. the design of ll
of them were based on feasibility, engineering, sector and such studies; others either originated
from govemment policy strategies for development master plans (4 projects), or were an
extension of on-going programmesbasedon studiesconductedearlier.

Project Implementation
1.5

Thirteen out of the2Oprojectswere implementedwith delaysof betweenl-3 years,

most of which were encountered before loan effectiveness. These delays were manifested in
three main forms.: late submission of the list of goods and services, tardiness in fulfillment of

9U
loan conditions, atrrl excessively long period taken for recmitrrrent of key project
staff or
consultauts.The irnlediate çausesof theseilelays incluclerlthe lirnited borrowel's
knowledge of
the Bank's lending procedureand adrninistraliveconstraintswithin the bo,rrowingcountry.

1.6

Among the other causesof delays, particularly at the physicat execution stâge, the
most importarlt was inadequatepreparationof projects which, in the ca$esreviewed
had resulted
in substantialmoclificatiolls of the original designs and civil lvorks programme,
and thereforc
extendedthe time taken for fitalizing detaiied engineering studies,tendering and procurement.
Aputt from inadequate design, other intlirect causes of delays were the limited implementation
capacity of the project executing âgency, lack of farniliarity with the Bank's procurernent
procedureand budgetaryconstraints.It has been demonstrateclalso fhat management
weaknesses
and too frequent charrgeswere also irnportant causes of proiect implementation
delays. And
finally, factors such as untrmely delivery of prciiectinput. bacl weatheranti political disturbance
have contributedto delaysin a lirnited number(2) of projects evaluated.

Prqiccrcutcaloç
t.7

Out of the 20 projects which were implementedfully and had operatedfor sometime
or are currently operational,only 16 (76Vo)of thesewere judged to be successfuland thereforeare
worth their investment; on the basis of achieving all major objectives as originally defined and for
generatingbenefits which were consideredsustainable.The remaining 4 projectsconsistof those
classified as marginally successful(Benin: Livestock Developmenr,and Niger: Niamey Health
Science School), becausethey revealed major shortcomings in meeting their original objectives,
and those considered to have unsatisfactoryoutcome (Ghana: Nasia Rice. and Benin: Oueme
Valley lnigation).

1.8

The major factorscontributingto the successof the first group of projectswere the

existenceof adequatedesign,and sectorand feasibility stucliesprior to appraisal,the procurcment
and delivery of project input on a timely basis and in sifficient quantities, the existence of
aPpropriate institutional framework for the project b"itrg implemented or bperated, and large
supportof govemment both in physical and financial resourcererïns.

1.9

Failure of projects on the other hand, or the situation whereby project's operational
results were far below expectationswas attributed to various factors, the most important of which
are: i) inappropriate design, technology or marketing structureÆramework(4 projects); and ii)
financial constraintsfaced by the project's institution,due to country's budgetarylimits (Somalia:

9l
AFMET, Benin: Livestock, Ghana:Nasia Rice). The latter has dual effect on the projects; while
the insufficient funds of the executing agenciesinhibit their operational and financial capabilities
on the one hand, budgetary difficulties of governments prcvent the implementation of
complementary investmentsthat would enhancethe successof projects financed, on the other.

r.l0

In addition to the above, projects that were considered as total failure or that revealed
major shortcomings share cofiunon characteristics that have been identified with other problem
projects post evaluated earlier. These include inadequatestudies, project design and preparâtion,
persistenceshortage of spare parts, inadequatemaintenance,insufficient technical know-how and
problem of finance,manâgementand organization.

l.1t

The operation of the agricultural projects evaluateclwas adversely affected by the
absenceof coherent suLr-sectorpolicy and inadequateprcrducers'prices, as a result of which
yields and production were far below target. Common problems facing public utilities projects
included inadequate tariff structure, system lossesfieakages,low demand for services and
diffTculties in recovering outstanding arrears. Projects in the education, health, transport and
industry sectors were plagued by problems of recruitment or retaining skilled staff and technical
assistancepersomel, and of acquiring sufficient quantities of spare parts for maintenance
pu{poses. All of these factors have contributed in a large measureto the poor managementof
most of the projects financed, poor operational results in some instances, and unsatisfactory
financial performance in others.

Sustainability_pf
ProjectBenefits

r.l2

Issuesof project sustainabilitywere raisedin nearly all of the reportspreparedon the

20 projects. The following were emphasized as the most significant factors contributing to
success of projects, and sustainability of their benefits: i) the existence of a strong and stable
framework for project management and adequate institutional structure -- including proper
attention to issues conceming pricing and tariff policy, training and extension services
Prograrnmes,staff remunerationetc..; ii) the presenceof active support of govemment including
provision regularly of recurrent expenditure for the project; iii) implementation of allied
investrnents required in the project's area of influence, or application of measuresto guarantee
projects positive results; and iv) the existence of an adequateframework for maintenanceof both
preventive and routine types.
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Lessons
l.l3

Among the principal lessonsdrawn from the projecs' experience are: i) the necessity

for adequateproject preparation,good design and conclusionof relevantstudiesprior to appraisal,
for smooth implementationand better operationairesults of projects financed: ii) the importance
of having an adequate institutional framework, of proper training prograrnmes and technical
assistancesupportfor more efficient mânagementand operatin of projects; iii) the need for a well
streamlined tendering procedure to avoid delays during procurement; iv) the necessity for morc
frequent progress reporting and supervision of projects, for timely identification and solution of
problems encounteredfuring project implementation.
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t.

Guidelines for IntegratedOperations
EvaluationPoliciesand Procedures

2.

Guidelines for Preparationof Project
PerformanceAudit Reports IssuesPaper
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3.

4.

Guidelines for Preparationof Project Completion
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5.

General Guidelines for Preparationof
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6.
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